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Poet Langston Hughes
Delivers Ninth Annual St11de11t.-Faeult y Pa111•l
Charles Burch Lectu re PrP11en t Foar tl1 1Jist!u 111tion
Langslon Hughes, noted poel
and autho1, ddi,·ered the ninth
ar.nual ('hades Eat.on Hu1ch ~le
n1orial Lecture at Ho\vard lJniversity Friday. (~larch 29th I at
8 p.tn. The l~ture ''a'( held in
the audioorium of the :School of
1'.:ngineering
&
A rth ite<-tu n•
huilding.

'

.. \\' t• s hould be forced to at~nd a '' ord for a syn1bol 01· ,;c<• vernlOrt• meetings like thtat," was ,;a d1tferentiates the rude from
a student's honest confession as the schooled mind, determines
h l· left the fourth student-faculty •~ success in self -recognition and
panel di C}ISSion after. a very o.urvival, and then relega~ it to
:.timulating and interesting dis- the class of leader or follower
cus~ion bv Dr. John Lovell, Dr Dt. Lovell concluded his discus·
Virgina Callahan, faculty mem- ..ion by saying that words in their
bers, and Shirley Freeland, sen- final and fullest meaning are tht
ior and James Bro,vn, junior, Lih- v.!hicles by which men move towards the infinity of the finest
Mr. Hul(·he~ , whose latest \VOrk, c1 al Arts students.
I H'1nu1,.,. . ls I ira 11der, was pubThe dis~Ussion, held March 17 thinkers.
1ished in 1!l.)fi, read select<•d in th<• E & A auditorium, got off
Mis:. Freeland advoc.itcd read·
\ erse~ f1·on1 his many 1>oems. to a lively start with the opening ing a s the best l"oad to literacy.
...
Othl'1· outstanding- works of hi ~ conunc11ts of Dr. l\1ercer Cook Miss Ft·eeland reads in order to
•
includt! 1'/ir Dig .. ea, an autobi - who s"erved as c.-001 dinator for the feel at ease in discussions with
o~raph}; The
/)re«lll Keepe ,.; discussion . Or. Cook addressed the oth~~s.
Books delineating th.:Burknf'll 1u1d Howurd .. 1udt>nl~ ,calhf'r uflf'r 1·harwl lo bitl f'1u·h otlit>r F i11e ('/otl11·x of tl1r Jt w; ,l\] 1111- talk not only to Howar(i students, p1ot11ems or pe1·sonalities attage ol a Orn1111 /)f/enecl: Tire bul to An1erica with /ewer illit- tempting to come to grips with
udit>u ul "N'L;t'nd'.. do...-.
11'111 r11 Bfuex : [ ,n11glt i11'1 t o Kt"/> e1 ate~ than any other country, the difficulties of life were inter· f1-n11 ( r11111u: .\'ot H' i I h o 11 f and t•spt><.:ially to those student~ esting to he1, but, if, as in the
I (111ghte1; s 111vh Sv1·al.~ H 1" "ho thro,,· intt•llectual topics to case of some class assignments,
,1ii11tf, T/11 f:a 1 ri1•r; and .l111/oft11.
the wind:> in fa,or of other sub the 1·eader is not in sympathy
Th" lutll•r two work,.., are pluy:t j1..'t't.
with the volume, then making
A mt•morable experien<:e for five student an ivt>J on the HO\\'anl \\ hirh ha\'e ~t'~ p1 ·)(l\l ~•< I on
l>I'. Lovell optined the discu .... charact<.•r ketchel), underscorinR
,.
··,
Heward students and eleven can1pus as gue:>t:-. of the f'tudent Broa(h\'ay.
,,ion Ly alluding to a distinguished in1portarh. passages and jotting •
Bucknell students saw its climax Council of Liberal Arts. Loretta
author "ho said that \\'Ords are notes in the. margin would be \nF1·iday's
ll'ctu
re
was
held
,in
as easy as the wind and are used V!!Juable aids in comprehending
over the weekend of March 22 Collins and Angela \Vomack, cocomn1emoration of the late Pr. with supposed absolute freedom . t ne oook . Reading the editor's or
with the conclusion of the Ho\v- chairn1en, of the weekend had Charles Eaton Rurch, noted DanBut, said Dr. Lovell, these are thl.' author's introduction orients the
ard-Bucknell exchange weekend~. nlany plans in store for them. iel Dt>foe scholar and a men1ber dedicated words of writers. Be- work .ettnd establishes a sense of
During the weekend of March 8, They \vere feted at a reception, of thl' English Department fa - cause it i!.i more gene\-al, thE' direction in the reader's mind.
ulty at Howard for 20 years. At
Howard students Judi Bush. Lor- went on sight-seeing tours of the the titne of hi s death, in 1948, .single word is more comprehen- She showed. how this '!'et~od
etta Collins, Ruth Fuller, Walter ca1npus and city, attended a din- Pl'oft.•:4sor Rurch was serving as si ve than books Words ar'e often helped to d1s~l. her Pre~udaces
·
.
. toward
the 1d1osyncras1ea of
#
Bennett, and Nichlas Onylou vis- ner at the Burmese ,Embassy, al- ht>aci of the English depa1·tment but the peel enfol~ing the fruit, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN hi h he
of thought' recognizable only to
w c 8 1
ited the Bucknell campus in Le\v- tended Saturday classes, and wer(' faculty.
•t
te
b
·
t
f
·h'
knew
before,
only
by
heresy
and
th e l1 era
y v1r ue o
1s exr
.
isburg, Pennsylvania to learn how guests at the annual Kappa· Sil·
Th us to th e concep t out o ·context. Miss
Freeland
penence
h
•
Tht! Burch I ecture~ are self1so pointed out t e fut1. 1tty
·
t
d
"th
d
l"k
'f
ee
a
of
Bucknellians live. There, they houette Ball. The exchange \veeka wor 1 e r sustai ning, and although no ad- assoc1a e w1
(Continued on Page 8 Col. l)
discovered that Bucknell has an end ended after the Chapel se1·v- mission is cha-t'ged, friends of dom,' people and nations dedicate
tnrollnfent of approximately 2,000 ice on Sunday.
-fhe late. professor are asked to themselves, and so the word litcontribute to the Burch l\femorial erate transcends the meagre defistudents. The Howardites attendnition- "to be able to read and
ed a stud.e~' concert, informal 1 The exchange committee hopes Fund which has been establi~hed
w1·ite." The ability to substitute
to finance future lectures.
gatherings,"" lectures, and Satur- that these weekends will serve to
The Economics Club Of How·
day classes while exchanging foster better rela{ions between
ard Universi'->' was host to Dr
i~eas about student government, these two schools. It is hoped that
Harold 0. Lewis, Associate Proand learning &bout the Bucknell in the future there will be more
fe isor Of Hi!4tory at an eveninjZ
student body, fM.'tllty, and admin- programs of this type, and that
meeting in the Miller Hou se.
istration.
more Howa1·d . tudents will take
llr. I ewi · spoke on the subject
an interest in. and be able to parof "The Histo rical School In E On ?.larch 22 eleven Bucknell ticipate in the exchange program.
conomics And Its Relation To
Fconon1ic.- Il1sto1 y." Tracing the
dev1•lopnlent of English and Ger·
•
•
n111n histodcal economics, Or.
•
l,(>wis relat:t.•d thesP developnu•nt-.
to tlw world events of the timt•s,
past and prt•sent. Ile :.lpointed
I·.' ' t;l 1\ f . I-. U/ ,\ (; A \I>
LID,.:HA/, . flll •.,
out that eal'h country devel ops
0
.41<( 1111'1-,"( .1 l "''
in its own way dept. nding upon
On June 21, l!l:i7, one-day
•
Tau Bt•ta Pi l•: ngince1 inK Hon·
th1• cultural aspect which ai·e
competitive exauninations will be
prt>~cnt.
held in rnajo1· cittc fot careers or !"ociety i ~ elt·ct1ng ne\\ nwmin t.hc U.S. Foreign , erv1ce. The bt-rs. To quultfy, Juniors rnust
In his talk Dr Lewis hrgh
Pr«"
..
~nlulion
of
Tdf''i"ion
..
f't
lo
"1illt>r
11011~
.
l.
·
lo
R.
!\tr
...
Bf'ulrit·e
closing date for filing applica- rafik 1n the upper one-eighth o'
ligh~d the ideas of As hley, the
\\
.
\\
uhoJl.
Mr.
Jan•""
I..
Cu..,,
Mr-<.
Juu11it'1
II
rd
Thorna<t,
'cfr.
tions is May 1, 19:>1.1 "'Students their clai..s, senjo1·s, in the upJ>u
noted English h~rical eeonHo"
lu,.,J
1.f
''are.
l>t•u11 c\rrnour J. Ul11",l\.; rfl , 1r. \\ ulker, and
•
•
who are between :.. and 31 year~
omist; Schn1ol h•r, Sombart, l\fax
I>t. -1\tordecai \V . Pror. J 11111t> .. T. ( ' l11tn1hc-r.. Ir' oul nl'" T~ ..~
~
of age, nnd have bet•n U. S. citi- one-fifth.
\\'eberi and Bucher of tht• Ger·
Johnson
will
s1>t!ak
at
the
Tau
zens for at lea t nine years n1ay
1nan School.
apply. For further information, Beta Pi Hono1'S I >ay on April 21i.
Finally, Dr. Lewi~ spoke on
contact the Office • of Student EmThe Kelly ~tiller H ouse was gro rep ae entatht• to the House the need for serious considera·
ployment and Placement.
p1·e11t•nted a television set by the of R<>presentntives in th,. United tion being ~iven to the interdii.·
Stall•!!. Mr. Langston, \Vho also ci11linary approach to the 10<·ia\
PHAHMAl: l ·
A1>ril 2fi, the l\Iu . ic Jo;ducatot"s Tiistrict of Columbia Alumni As- founJ1•d anil organized the Law . cwnc<..'l'! in order to broaden tht
~ociation on rttonday, ltfarch, 2.5,
,
~ational Conft•rence will present
191>7. Professor James T. Cham- Department of Howard lJniver'\i- cultural base of rnodern nations.
J>uring the first semester the Hartfo1·d-lnter- High ChoiJ·
A que11tion and a!llwer period
hers, rrresident of the local Alum- ty, the f'Pr-!lt la\\ school known
1966·67, the students listed be- in a concert in nankin Chapel l\t ni Association, made the :>resen- in the world for the education of followed after whiftl'; 't'hc highly
low attained grade point a•era-ges
Nt>g-r·o stud<>nts, called th~ build- stimulating meeting wa~ ad ·
of "B" (3.00) and above, placing 8 :30 P.ftt. Adn1ission : Student,, tation. Dr. Armour J . Blackbu1n,
ing "llillside Cotta¥e."
journed.
• ..
them on the honor list.
:i:; cents; General Admission, ;;O Deaq.> of Students and Mr. Jame~
' P1·esldenl
Although
the
~u rrounding
Mr. Donald \\'arden,
Fre•hmr.x.: Nathaniel H. B. Cas· cents; Patrons, $1.00. The MEN\ I,. Carey, Director of Stud,.nt Acell Marolin L. Cohen, Nadine will also sponsor an Instrumen tivities and ~filler House, acc<'pt- 1erounds have changed, there of the J<;conomic" Cluh and Prof.
B 'Greene Francis H. Hender- ·tal Clinic by -Clayton ~hufelt of ed the gift on behalf of th~ Uni- 1till remain a few sights !rom Charles S H olloway, Facu lty
s~n Ho~rd E . Jackson Robert the Hartford In~trumental En- versity community.
ycstt•ryear. On the side and Adviser to The Economics Cluh
E. Malone, Clayhorne M. Monk, sem?le !n Rankin Chapel on. S~t,
front varda of the house tands announee.d that the April eve.
The
Miller
House,
cottage
as
it
a magnolia tree, a gift from ning meeting of the club 'Will
Keith L. Morrish, Oeuo Nemeth· Apral 21 at 9 :00 A.M., Atfm1 s1on
Barath Stewart G. Smith.
free ... On April 29, tht' faculty is, Swiss in its plan and atru.cturc. France to Mr. Langston, and a have as guest. speaker the Ee«>
sopl&Qnlort•: Fannie L. Jonet, trio, composed of Louia Vaughn has a rich tradition. Situated aycamore and white birch, bOth nomic Adviier to the Indoneaian
Joe Lipacomh, John G. Smith.
Jones, violini t, Morris Kir11h- at the comer of Fourth and Col- preaented to him by Senator Ambauador to th~ l]ntted Staie.,
Juttion: Lydia A. Cooper, Cel-. baum, cellist and Thoma H. ltie Streets, the three story frame Charles Sumner in 1882, a fam- His topic will be "The Economic
' tine W. Rogen, Donald Romans. Kerr, Jr., pianist, will prest"nt a bulldina' waa built in 1871 by
Background Of Indonuia's . PoJohn M. l.enpton, the f\rat Ne(Continued on Pa~ !l Col 2)
Sr.nior1: Donald Templeman.
concert at 12:00 noon.
litical r>evelopment."
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Prof. H. 0. Lewis Speaks
To Economics Club
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The educators suggested that sch40lars in the old ... Comic Dictionary ... .
line disciplines of history, philosophy, economics and A v•ra.ge ~fan-One who thinks
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
psychology give education the attention it deserves as be isn't.
\IEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PIJESS
<
a soci~l force. "Then student.s might get ~ore excited Biuin.ess ~fan-One who talks
about golf all morning at the
Co-Editor• ------------- Margaret B~, Connie Pindle about it," they said.
•
office and business all afternoon
- ,4U()('i°'4t
BMiluJI• Mana•"'
---------------------------Horace
White
Still,
the
graduate
schools--with
..
a
monopoly
on
BM•ineu Mfllla.er - __________ '.. _______ ... _ _ Mdvin Byrd
.
•
on the links.
/It...,. Editor _____________ ..,____ _____ _____ :_; __ Conrad Snowden the market--must carry a major share of the burden of Courtship-The period during
which the girl decides whether
Exchan•• Editor ---------- ----------------------Sondra White supplying good college teachers.
Sport• Edilor _ _
_ -------------------------- Richard (;Jar"
Th~co11 ege h ead s sat'.d th e t'1me. h as come t o reexam- or not she can do better.
.4•.Want Sport• E'daor --'---------- __ ----- ____ Ha,_rry Gin,.ard
Dia.niond-A woman's idea of a
Clrculaelon Man••*" - --- - - ---- - -- --- - -- - - --- Mdte C"AU1nln.iham ine the Ph.D. process. They declared:
steppi~g stone to success.
AJNWti.ln• Mana1rr• - - - - - - - - - - Janice Ander.on, Walter Bennett
"The subject matter narrowness, the utter preooc- Egotiat-A man who tells you
Proo/reoder• ---~------------------- Patricia Fa,Pn, E.rl Weber
eo,,,.
RNJder• _____________ Bettye Hammond.a. Virldnla Pauenon cupation with research, the sometimes arrogant attitude those tfttings about himself which
Roein• R,porter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Roy Bla<'kbum toward teaching as a second-class enterpris~, and the you intended to tell him about
Dalla• Sel~y huge investment of time and energy in the preparation yourself.
,.. Mllitar7 R'po"'' - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - • • - - • - - - Flattl'ry-Cologne water, to be.
SreD Arli.i
--------------- ------·-- Willian1 Mayo, Jr.
colUMN1sn
of dissertations of dubious significance, require. study, smelled of but not swallowed.
J-a..Goat-A lamb who has kidded
•IP<>lt&S
and,'parhaps, remedy."
•
1yt.1e Tavt.., ~.__. "4Haolf'lll111-......... c.1............ ....a ~-. Ow~ "'"'-·
At any rate, they contended, students should be him!;elf into belie\'ing that he
...,,.., Glnpt'll, o_,. H1Rlll1"4lft, Alt-. C1111M, Oteria K.-,., •vth J-heft.
knows \\all Street.
A-... "''"'"'· ••n.. M...., o •• 111.1,.. , ... " • Metwi.. ' " ' - · hltv ......,, MMion able to prepare for something "considerably richer" Highbru w
A person who can
•••"· ' - - • Aftlll1,....., Mery •ldlw """• ..., . .. f'tM ...... c - i Callaway, Mart hfttin9,
.,.... c-N. oi.n. "•Y"· ......... o...
thian today's garden variety of a master's degree, and db.cus,,, sex and make you think
TYPISTS
he meant it all in a purely in,.,... •1<11•• •._....., ' - · , . __ ..........
more to the point, than the present Ph.D.
ni., HILLTOP I. llUM14te4 by ._ _ ...,........... 1111nh ef ._ C-'.... ef L1~al Am
Th e coJI ege pres1'd ents said teacher training insti- tellectual way.
1ct1111 et .,.,1n ..,i.., ~ Archl•9dv'9, Sc"-' _. Mwk, Sch-• _. ~. .,..;
/rc111y-Giving father a billfold
t'ty'1!,J• :::;:--_: .:==,.!'~ "!:.-.:'.'!. :!.--:C.!':l"'t..; :-••11 •' '"" tions must police their charges and weed out the for
Christmas.
Aft ... ,..... actltoriah the views ef ._ ..tttw. ()pinlalll1 . ...,... 1 ill c.t.-• ancl
t
l
J 11 ne· - The month of brides. The
....." 8ftklM ... .... HlllTOf' tie .... llMM11Wlfy c-.tltvte ... .. ... ,........ lily .... s ragg ers.
)
_,,.__,
•
.
As, Donald P. Cottrell, dean of the College of Edu. other eleven ire devoted to divorcee!'.
::C.:!::'L!~..:,... t .....,~~ .,, ¥,...,,.~~ .., ....
~
cation' at Ohio ~tate University, put it:
ps"kr......:son1ething given us
""4illa: Mtvart1.i..,
DV1 '"' 7~100
.,.,_,'- W
-..s'
"Y oung peop l e fl oat in
· an d out of institutions
·
.... ,,.,.,..,.,.,1v" .., .......
._ ._ HILLTOP " TME NATIONAL •ovE•·
to Kf''
by someone we've forgotten.
TlllNO SDYICE, INC wfth offk" flll: Naw Y..tr, 420 MatlilOlll Avenv•1 Chlc~o S North tak
d'ff
t
A
d
th
f
'
f
WalNth AYet1M; l .. An...... 2330 w. Srd '"•••; s... franrltco, 57 'O•t St.; wi ..ch..ter,
e up many I eren careers.
n
e pro ess1on 0 /,,u1·,· -Tht> feeling that makes a
..... • 11 Df• s.,.., •c1v•"''"'• ,....... ,..,....
·
, education has almost as wide a range of amounts of man make a fool of himself.
'
explicit.. training for its members as the Christian JI.fan A hout Tow11-0ne who is
. . t ry. . . .,, _
on speaking terms with the head
m1n1s
waiter.
There
are
many
approaches
to
better
use
of
teach.\ 'tighbor- One who knows more
•
ers. Some schools have undergraduate assistants who about! your affairs than you do.
relieve teachers of routine burdens, and find their O\vn 0 1ato1·-The fell-0w who's always
ColleCJ~S Call For Bold New Steps
ready to lay dbwn your life for
appetit.e \Vhetted for a teaching career.
bi~ country.
The colleges of the future won't have enough teach··
.. By JEANNE ROGERS
l'hilanthropittt-One who returns
era. There \\'ill be a tidal wave of new students in the Reprinted from The. WaAhington Post and Times-Herald to the people publicly a smaJJ
percentage of the wealth he
necict 15 years, plus an over-all national 8hortage of
steals from them privately.
talented people.
Reputntion-A personal posses- ·
Future To
In the words of the Nation's leading educators, College
sion, frequently not discovered
after a Chicago conference on problems facing higher Accent Automation
until Jost.
S1'hway-A place ~o crowded that
fducation:
At the main gate of the future college the old even the men can't get ~ats.
"In the vigQrous scramble for shares of this ~hort
Theat~r-Holding a mirror up
school
tie
silghtly
frayed
and
askew
will
be
supply of eompe~nt, well educated manpower by industo a keyhoh.'.
enshrined.
l '11hl'r-One who take!!! a leading
try, Government and oth'er professions, teaching is at a
'
Beyond it will lie rows of vie,ving halls, equipped part in a theater.
l'eriouA and growing competitive disadvatage.
Vulgarity ThE> conduct of
\vith l~rge t~levision screens.
"If teaching salaries could be brought to a comClose to the center of the campus \vill be the kin~ . others.
petitive parity with these other fields, it would help scope storage vaults, where, under proper temperature li'eddi11g- A funeral where you
yoµr own flo,vers.
greatly, but even then it seems most -unlikely that we rontrol, will be stored the filmed lectures from which smelJ
Year-A period of ~65 disapcould staff our collegE!! and universities with a really
•
the g~neral education and specialized curricula ma~· pointments .
· rood teacher for every 13 students in 1970."
lt'al- A certai n ner'\OUs disorder
be drawn.
afflictinjt' the ' young and inexTherefore, the administrators declared, "bold, new
Near the center will be small cubicles to house perienced.
steps" must be taken on several fronts to see that the discussion or section leaders wh o \Vill mediate the telequality of higher education does not suffer.
. . Easter Invitation ..
vision presentations.
Prospects right now for th'e college teacher supply
To th~ right will lie quarters for the banks of te~t EASTER INVITATION
- and for educational quality-are not eJ}Courging.
Hcoring machines required to process the volume of Our citu~nt body haa ~n invited to attend Walt.a- Reed
On the basis of the present student.teacher ration objective examinations used in assessing student Army Medical Center'8 Easter
of 13-1, and allowing for replacement of those who drop progress.
Sunrise Service, April 21, from
6:30 to 7:30 a.m ., in the Formal
out in the meantime, the total number of new teachers Impersonal Administration
.
required by 1970 exceeds by 100 per cent the total numTo the left will lie the buildings housing the admin. Gardens of the hospitat
National and local color guards
ber now teaching.
istrative machin$"Y for this enterprise. YI'he admissions will again participate in t~.
There \vill be only
one1 new Ph.D. avai labl e for ojfice, wherein will be stamped on individual student "Massing ...of the Colors" cere- •
•
pass books the results of the ~xams.
mony preeeding the religi.ouci
every five or six new teachers needed .
This exaggeration of the future shape of things to service.
This \vould cut the proportion of faculty members
The Easter Sermon this year:
with doctorates to 20 per cent or less, from th~ present b e was tossed out to 1000 college administrators attend- will
be delivered by the Presi40 per cent. Such a sharp decline in the averagei prepar insr a national convetation in Chicago on problems far dent's put.or, Dr. Edwarp L. R.
ation of college teachers could mean a "progressive ing higher education.
Elson, minister of National
The
educators
were
not
startled
by
this
fore
cast.
Presbyterian Church.
t:r0sion of educational quality,'' the educators warned.
They admitted they are already "master planning"· the ~lected Easter muaic will be
CoJJege presidents and trustees must look two ways
presented by the United States
at once, becauae the problem of teacher supply becomes campus of 1970-80.
Army Band and Walter Reed's
By
JE.AI\
E
ROGERS
· also a problem of U.Cher demand.
two Protestant choirs.
Reprintt>rl f ron1 Tht' \Vat1hingt on Po...t and Tin1e-- Herald
The success of recruiting depends on making teach.
Congratu Iat1ons...
...
ing more attractive. This can be done by improving
.
'''
To the HILLTOP News Editor,
graduat.e p r o gr a m 8 and teachers' employment Theatre Lobby Presents 'Exiles'
Conrad 4 Snowden and hh new
conditions.
·f
Thia is International Theater again directed "Exiles" u a the. bride Bettye Ooe. Conrad la a
Convea:'Sely, better graduate programs and better Month, and to observe the occa- atrical reading, with no props and native of New York City and
conditions depend for their succe88 upon recruiting sion, The-atre Lobby is presentin&' limited movement by the acton. Bettye ia from Memphis, Tenn.
its third reportory product.ion of
~{ary Goldwater a founder, Both are juniors in th• CoU.e c-1
enough high-ability people into teach4ing.
"F..xiles:• by James Joyce, •• current p~ident and ve~ran Lit>ep~ Arts. We wish them much
''The people most competent to identify and en- its March offering. The Iriah au- actress in 'l'Matre Lobby - happineu •in the future.
'\
rourage tomoJTow's teachers are today's teachers," ac- thor's lone drama i1 beinr pet'- makes her third appearance u
cording to Philip H. Coombs, secretary, Fund for the f onned on Fridays and Satur- Bertha, the earth-bond &'irl aeekdaya at 8:46 p.m. and Sunday1 at Ing purpose and dignity both aa
EXPERT
Advancement of Education.
'L p.m., in the intimate Theatre a wife and as an individual. Gene
Coombs said the primary job of recruitment must Lobby house at 17 St. ~atthew'1 Hines plays hel' author-huabaD~
TYPING
be done by the faculty members of undergraduate col- Ct., N.W., behind St. Matthew'• and John Gunning ia tM diaruptCathedral on Rhode Island Ave. ive friend. Aleo in the cut a"
leges.
Call LU 3-0427
Here is where national educational organizations Set in a fuhionable Dublin Jean Scott, Richard Holmea and
district in 1912, the Julia Loewe.
can play an important role. Every local college faculty reeidential
.,... 'p.-.
play dealt with the attitude of an
Ticket.a are a•ailable at the
needs better information about gratJuate programa and author toward the au.apec:W in- bov - otlke before performaneee,
or DU. 7 00 Ext. 204
•
9-' p.tn.
fellowship opportunities, to counsel able studenta con- ftdelity of hia wife and beat or ma1 be nee• •eel bJ phonin1r
•
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Sanction SoufJht
For New Campus
Organization

• • •

The Work of W.U.S. ·

The annual World University
I Service fund raising campaign is
·underway.· In conne<:tion with
this, Miss Kay \Vallace, field representative front \VUS's Philadelphia office, visited Howard's
campus for three days last month.
Through lectu1 es and conferences.
ritiss \Vallace enlightened the student body as to the purpose of
\\'US, pointed out " ways to ra ise
fund~ a nd
showed into what
<·hannds t ht.>se fund::s would go.

I

an oppo1 tunity for giying to students ab1oad who a.re in need,
and for increasin g internatione.1
understanding both at homl! and
aLroad. The WUS program a lready involves the efforts of ap·
proximately 700' major colleges
nnd universities of this country
and those of :l9 other nations 1u1
well.
World Urt'iversity Service offer s
aid to n~fugees, provides scholarships, n1edicines and ~ood, and
('Ontributes to the operations of
an International Center offering
re:;t 'cures. \VUS has constructed
Student Health Centers and TB
Sanatoria. stocked libraries anJ
laboratories. established dormi·
tories, and provided. scholarship
and loan funds fdr countries in
need throughout the world .
Listen to the rain spatter on th•
roof of a building erected b1
World University Service: it shel·
ters
students who otherwiH
would be homeless. Watch the
faces of students who never
OWJted a textbook as their eager
fingers rip open cases of texta
shipped by WUS. Listen to th•
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)

An application has been made
Lo the Faculty Committee for considering the ·acceptance of the
Biology Club as a student organization of Howard University.
This club has been or-g$ized
through the efforts of Miss F1orence Francis, instructor in bio:
logical science.
The purpose of the organization
The World University S"ervice
is to encourage, stimulate and
is the combined efforts of both
maintain the interest of students
student!\ and faculty men1ber::1
in science. It is strictly an educathroughout thr world to pool to
tional corporation which will
strive to uphold the scholastic and K1tpp1t1< p~nt naont'y w uni,f"n.it y. ~r. (~ wuh·h t' .. "hilf' Du1l1t .. gether their resources in ... ut·h a
manner as to help each other on
moral development of students.
s.,.J ..ey anrl Ht-r11111n \\ illi1u11 .. prt'M"nt d1~·I.. to Mr. J11mt>.. H. C larl..t>, a •!mutual service" or "brother
All students interested in sci- Trf'U .. Urt"r of th.- l ' n i,t-r,..ity.
to brotht>r" basis.
It offe!'s
• •
ence are eligible to become memAmerican students and profess•>rs
bers, but freshmen students are
especially invited.
The
The inaugural meeting of the
This year Air Force R.O.T.C.
organization was held on Monday,
O
'1
1
.,
3
•
th
Ho
a
J
. .
r h
n •l ay , - · • ... e
w r
has revived "The Cadet," which
February 25 in the Biology
\Vith t he beginning 0 eac new Players will pre:-ent Bayou f,eg- is the newspaper of Air Foret
Greenhouse Building. The follow- school year t he Counseling Serv- 1•11d by Owen Dodson, in Spauld· R.0.T .C. here on campus "The
ing officers were elected~· Presi- ice at Howard University sends ing Hall at 8:30 P.M.
Cadet" which is the only R .0.T.C.
dent, Joseph Alevander; Vice- for a large number of the enterThe play, 8 uggested by the publication on campus, is mi~e
president; Jean Wong, Secretary; I .
f h
d t
.
d
classic Peer Gynt by H enrik Jb- ographed every , 'nlursday.
·
onel
c
Rose.
1ng
res
man
stu
en
s
tn
•
or
er
Ll
sen, is a fantasy, comedy, and
"The Cadet" consists of four
Other ~embers of the club are : to administer a series of tests. satire . set in the bayou countr y
pages and its articles includ
?ttarch 28, Sigma Gamma Rho
Esme Benjamin, Errol Boyce, They try to reach the entire of Louisiaua.
those on Air Force R.O.T.C. news, Sorority held its Ninth Annual
Donna Brown, ReQ,,field Carter, freshn1an · class but this has been ....."''A' {le1ul'H main character is notices, feature articles and - tht! Career Conference in the Biology
Keith Cobbs, Cath erine Cooper, impossible so far .
,
H~ne Grant, a char1ning boy who last page is devoted to cartoon s. Greenhouse Auditorium.
Fra.n k Daison, Fay Dawkins, Dorh~ also a liar, dn.!amer and ln1isC/ Lt. Col. F rank ~osta is
The purpose of the conference
othy Drinkard, Marjorie FlanaEach student called in makes fit. l\t r. Dodson trace!:) his caEditor, his assistant is C/Lt. Car l was- to acquaint junior and S(>ngan, Cecil Glanville, Otis Garvin, out a confidential card and the rt!er through hig early li fe in the Spencer and the columnist is Cr ior high school students with the
~orge Jerome, Janice Lewis, Lfa- l\looney Problem Check List The l1ayou!:> with hi.., n1other, his kid· Edward Cumberbatch
numerous job opportunities which
rie Lucas, Larry Murchison, Etta student is told of the results of napping of a local bride, his ad.
..
are available to college graduates,
Peey, Iris Pier~, ~terle Rawlings, t he test durin~ Freshman Orien- ventures in an undersea world,
with the hope of stimulating •n·
"Myrtle Saunders, Abbott Shilling- tation Week. He is given the his involvement in thady dealings
terest in college attendance.
ford, Ferial Sherman ,Carl Stew- American Council on Education \vith shady traders, his meetinS?"
The Office of Student EmployThe conference was followed
art, Burma Whitted, Joslyn \Vil- Psycholo~l-Examination and ~vi~h Fa~e an~ his .final reconcil - ment and Graduate Placem ent is with a luncheon for the 75 stuliams and Leorie Yuille.
te.sts on reading comprehen.~ion . 1atton \Vtth .his c~1ldhood S\\'eet- seeking young men and young dents prese nt. •
and mathematics. The student heart, Sophie.Louise.
women to fill clerical positions
is told where he stands in relaThe/story is told in d~shing, with the American Broadcasting
~ion to freshmen in otl'M!r schools folk i/'oetry, throug~ music and Company. "Young men without
and in relation to those at Ho\V- ?ance. It. ~bounds In folk color, specialized training frequently
T he Howard University chapter
ard University.
.1oyous sp1rit:1 and pathos.
start as Pages and are promoted of the NAACP recently elected
•
Dr. Anne Cooke, chairman of to higher level positions as they
These tests give an indication the Drama Department is direct- become available. Young w omen officers to serve f or the 1957
"Christ in the Concrete City,"
school year.
a one-act chancel drama of the of the student's ability to achieve ing the large cast headed by start as secretaries, clerk-typists
They are as follows: Truman
George Johnson, Marjorie Pey- or clerks."
in
college
Dr.
Frederick
P.
Passion, will be presented itt sevSmith, pNeident; Isaac Bry41nt,
tlon. Norman Wilson. Bennett
erat Washington, D.C. Episcopal Watts, counselor at Howard Uni- Stlellman, Van \Vh itfield, and
Graduating Seniors interested vice president; Rosie E. Bullock,
parishes during March and April versity, states that. this is cer- Sandra Har~raves.
in being iterviewed in New York Secretary ;. Glo,ria E. Keys, Treas·
by Saint Michael's Society of the tainly not a perfect correlation
Mr. Dodson, the author, is a City during the Spring vacatiC'n, urer.
between
what
students
make
on
Churcn of the Ascension and
member of the faculty of the should contact the Office of StuAt the last meeting, comm!~
Saint Agnes. This play portrays
(Continued on PaJ!e 6 Col. 4 )
dent
Employment
and
Graduate
university.
were set up in order to aid in
t he Passion of Christ from three
Placement.
the work of the campu. chapter
points of view: the actual events,
All
students
interested,.Jn
t
he
and to solieit new members. It
,
the significance of their timelesspositions must fill in Graduate is hoped that more students will
ness, and the modem equivalent
application blank.s immediately at become interested in and support
of the Crucifixion and Resurrecthe Office of Student Employment the ch.apter in its work.
tion. It was written for the Reand Graduate Placement in order
Notices of future meetings w1ll
ligio~ Drama Society of Great
that they may be processed an~ be posted. All persons of the camSE~10RS
•
Britain and these performances
prop~r referral made by the di- pus community are welcome and
rector.
will be the first in the Washington
are urged to participate.
area.
AUDREYE. ANDERSON
Acted in modern dress without
•
HO 2·9796 - J88. ~.Young, P.rop .
setting, " Chri st~in the Concrete
·.
ROBF.RT
BALDWIN
City," requires each actor to asw
•
~.
sume historical ahd modern char- ' HANVILLE S. CLARK
acter roles interchangeably. The
SIDRLF:Y f"RiEt:LAND
drama is highlighted by many intricate passages or choral readF:I..EANOR G. HARDMAN
ing in the reflective style of the
Greek chorus. It will be present(:LAUDIUS THOMPSON
ed within a service of the Passion
which has been prepared from
~ BOYDENA W~N
•
ancient sourees by The Rever4
All Work Guaranteed
EUNA P A.UffiR
end Donald L. Garfield, AS3istant
at the Church of The Ascen"lion
l>Wount givf'n to Students on pr.-8t'nt.ation of
and Saint Agnes.
JUNIORS
In the cast are: first Nan, John
Student Cardi;.
Arthur; second man, Forrester
•
~1aphis; third man; Beyerly T.
Tiff;()DORA HORNE
0
Thompson; fourth man, Jon Park•
er; first woman, Lady Mary WatLEO STUART
\
( Continued on Page 8 Col. :J)
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.Fatht'r R<'gis Barber, S A.
\haplain of
•
The ::'\ewman Foundation
Humility i'4 that disposition of
•oul "hkh establishes man in
truth; and a man \vho is truly
humble C'laim" no other right for
1
himself than that of being good,
and of doing g~ to all other
men . This b<>ing so, a C'hnplain,
•
111 this or of any oth<·r University, who ill a true m1n1ster of
film \Vhom hf' r<'presents, can
with humility a ssume the prerogative of lc.>a<'hing the ont- and
only worthwhile s<-ience.

•

Gains Memebers,

"\\'hat does it profit a man if he
gain the 'vhole world ,and suWer
the loss of hill immortal floul ?"

True edu<:ation, then, points to
the !lt1pernatu1al. To b<i worthy
of its nante, education must, first
of all, d<•velop th<' higher facilities
of man, by a training that is fundamt-ntally and ' thorou~hly religiou~; hue edu<-at1on mu:;t give
lisrht nnd in!lpirntion to produte
tht. JCOlden fruit of virtue, obedit•nt.·e, . elf-<·ontrol, harmony and
pcate.
f>EllS ILLUMINATIO
'1EA - God is my light i!I the
1n!;pirational motto of th 4• true
educator; for he realizes that ed·s
tFor
. .,after
I . all, what
h " is true edu- 1ucation i •~ da1kne!I•
"'' unle ~8 ·t
I
l
<'a ion· s it te~c ing young Pt'<>- illuminated by a knowledge of
pie all the thin~ _they_ do not 1 (;O<l, \\' ho i! Infinite Wi!ldom.
know? True eduC'at1on 1:ii ~ach- j
ing both young and old to behave
. . .
.
a God th< Creator want.a them I _1 his Ill t~~ doma111 of the Chapt.o ht-have What good is it for la1n- t.c.>ach1ng the knowledge, that
a man to know how the heavens alone is w.orthwhile Lasting and
flO if ht> d<>t'"n't know ho\v to go true happ1n<•sR C'Omes to those
to 'ht>aven?
''ho a<·C'e_pt and liv(• this ~eatest
of all !lc1enc<'s True happiness is
•
1 pleasure without re~et and with. Tl\t-tt is on!y one true educa- : out remorse. Those who honor
t1on, and that 1111 for man to learn J God with a clean heart see and
that he. \\as crea!-ed
God to 'l•,·e1·ence H im on rarth, not only
know H~m, . to l~ve Him, and to in th(.m11elves, but in every other
Hrvt- H1m 1n this world, 80 that human being
be micht be happy with God
throughout the never - ending ••••.,..,.,.,..,.,.,01• .,.,.,11. . , . , _ , . ,
1ear1 of eternity. If a man does
not know that, he know1 nothing,
TI1r HllJ,T()ft "-taff apoloiri7f'"
and &1! hia lcnowleda-e of ~nee lll Rf'\f'rf'nd Janlh Rl'}df'tt ftw
and art and ll~rature is in vain. the- inr~t tltl~ undtt hi• c·olA• our Lord 1ay1 in the Gospels, un1n in thr Ma,..-'1 28th i•,.ueo.

?Y

of th~ boy11 wa• "'Menlecl a plaque «"mblemafti<' of hi ..
urhif'\~m«"nt al the- St-holallli<' AchieTemeont Award11
'i1ht pro~raan.
TI1f'y Hrt' (I to r) Robt-rt CatH. ~ar Maddo"• Veornon Ort'~ and
Cla, home Monk.
•:arh

.

String Ensemble In ne Lime Light
It began, it grew; the way a11
v.orthwhile things must "ometime
gro"' gradually into something.
The Howard University String
Ensemble, since its organization
~o me !1 or 10 years ago, has grown
into one of the most sought after
musical groups on Howard's campus.
The String Ensemble furnishes
relaxirrg. reminiscent m~sic that
provides a restful, hannoniou:s
hackgTound to your Tea or Banquet, setting a most agreeable
mood for your gustatory enjoyment, but never intruding upon
your conversation nor your . erenity.

Directed by Associate Proft>Sisor Louia Vaughn Jones, Faculty
Advisor for the School of Music,
•
and violinist Norma ~lorton Hunton, student leader, the String
Ensl'mble fulf\lls from 25 to 50
engagwn«.>nts a year. Requests
!or their appearance come from
all types of groups and organizations-on and off-campus. During
the month of MarC'h they playeti
for a Book Review and Testimonial · Dinner for ~fargaret Just
Butcher at Phyllis
\\neatly
Y.\V.C.A.; Quest Club Girls Annual Tea . . •. Y.W.C.A.; The
Third Fantasy in a f.'ashion Sho\v
by Mme. Lucinda Daniel. ...Pres.
(Continued on Page 8 Col -5)

An Experiment In Self Govern111ent

•

. . . THOUGHT FOR TODAY ...
•

College is iust the place to keep warm between high school and early marriage.
.
(

POST· TIMES HERALD

.

Court Reiects Integration Appeals
The Supreme Court rejected basi1' would result in the closing
7e1~rday
two more appea18 of the pool and beach for lack of
from lower C'ourt de!'ea-regation re\•enue and deprive tht> citizens
erden.
<'f the <'ity of this facility."
The tribunal let stand decisions
St. Peter11hurg !'aid it formerly
~uirlRg the admis111ion of Nef>t•rated a Negro pool in the
rroes to the municipal " Spa Oheart
of the Nelfro • ection of th"
Pool" and bath1ng beach of St
l'itv, .hut fut lat·k of oatronaicf•
reter5burg, Fla ., and thto cale- f<nced its t·lo~ing. The district
terin in the Harri8 County Court- ('Ourt ord<' for opening of the
hC1u!le in Hou~ton, Tex .
white pool and bc.>acb re!'lulted
The l 111h <I St.at.t•s
'ircuit fron1 n suit filf'cl hy ~1x ~f'jl'r'l<'!$.
Court in Ne'v Or)enn~ llr('viou!llV
hnd upht•ld orders 1s!luNI h-v l<X·al
Tht• llou11lon ra!'e ''a~ appealed
lJ.~ . di. trkt ('OUrt~
by county ol11<'1al11 and \V . F . Der~ · Pt~l<·rsbuq~ ~ntende<l in rington, who operates the caf e1t." appeal that the 14th Amend- t<•t in undt•• n lea e front the counment to the Constitution guartv. They argu~l:
antecin~ t-oual ria-hl!I undl•r th<•
ln\v was not -appli<'able to a mu11ici pality "hen it acW in· a pro"To ~iv<' one rnan the right to
oriet.arv or private caoacity. It n1ingle with another against the
now that it operated the pool
> and beach a~ a bu~iness, charg- '"ill of the latter ir. to deprive
. ~~C a fe(> for *'1n1is111ion. and tiaid: the latter of his right to refu"e to
mingle. Protection of a minority,
re ent social sys- if ('arried to extremes, must retem opt-ration n a nonl'fegTt"ga~"<i . ult in a tyranny of the minority."

In November of 1956 the newly
form('(f "House Government of
Slowe Hall" had its first meeting.
The fifteen r.epreaentativea of the
th1·ee ftoors were formally introduC'ed to each other and to the
reason for the forn1atlon of the
governing bod)'.
Since this Thursday in 'November, the house government has
taken a very active part in an
attempt to make the Slowe Hall
community one big happy family.
Thus far they have sponsored a
meeting, a talent show, a relicious program, and are in the process of sponsoring a series of
\veekly activities \vhi('h will include a table tennis exhibition. a
t o-cd
panel di cu . ion on the
topic "\Vhat is wrong with Ho\\'anl University," a table tennis
tournament, a pant>! dis('ussion
on t.he Carihbean. a ~oft ball
h•nn1 apd, as a gn•nd finale f'>r
tht• academic year, an oprn house.
If thi!' experiment in . self govt•rnment has been succ ~ssful it
i ~ due to the faith ·tha~ the directo1 of Slowe Hall, Mr. C harle~
Ru "h, has had in the venture; it
i!' due to the capable advice that
\\:t•· given by the staff of Slo"c
llnll, ~tessers Butts, Thornton,
and \Vilson ;i it is due to the spirite loodership of its chairman.
'.\tr. Earl Raines; it is due to the
<·ooperation of the members of the
different committees headed by
Mr Ruben Jo e King S \ and
mo~t ot all, it is due to the reCt'ption and rooperatio~ of the

residents of Slowe Hall .
With the cooperation of the
reeidenta the Christmas party was
a resounding su.cces.s.. _Nevertb.eleaa, the house governments' first
venture was eclipsed by their
Post New Years Eve Party whose
at~ndanta, cour.lt:fi with th" mu!ic. decor and RPt•·ial <.-f!'ect.CJ made
the evening a very reI ..eishin~
one. Again all of this was due
tJ 'ne hard work o! the comm1t~f'e8 and the rontinued coc-pernt :on of the residO!nts.
The House Meeting was '\ gett(.'gether in which the house govcrnm.ait tried to find solutions
for the dormitory's many probiems and at the /same time find
new ways · to l Pttc-r the moral .: of
the re ident". That this meeUng
wa~ ~om~hat s ..ccessful ca;) be
seen in the warm hearted suopoa t that the ··~sidents _gave th~
talent show and 1 he many contribution~ that they made to the
program.
The progran1 was
blc ·sed \v1th a fine perf'orman-:~
by Mr. F:dward Robinson, who
1<.'<.'ited "The Crf'atiol)," a pleasant serenade by the Ravelles, nnd
th<• spirited and melodious playing of l\fr. Odell Hobbes, who
won thf.' first, second, and third
pri~s r·espect1vely.
Thu1, the experiment may well
enter into its secon~tage, and
with the continued cooperation
of the res idents it is hoped that
it will cease to be an ellperiment and become an established
practiC'e.

The Economica Club of Howard· University organized last
year by Prof. Charles S. Holloway of the Department of Eco- t
nomics has shown considerable
progress durintf' its two years of
life on the campus. 'I'he club
membership has gro\\•n steadil~.
and many students have become •
more and more a\vare of the
rtal issues involved in the world
economic problems. As a ' resu1t,
progressively 1nore students at
Howard University are seeking
to learn \vhat is happening in
the Middle Ea!St, in India, in
Africa, yes, even in · our own
country, thf' United Stateis.
Realizing that the un~erlying
cau"e of mo~t of the~e problems
i economic very fev.• l\tudents
!eel that. they C'an afford to ·)eave
college \\'ithout di!'<'US!ling such
thing-s formally, in the class
room, or informally, in the meetings of the Economics Club.
La~t semester the Economics
Club sponsored a highly successful symposium on the Su~ Canal
Crisis and announces its roster
of speakers for the balance of •
the year as follows:
1. The Economic Advisor To
The Indonesian Ambassador To
The United Smte11. He wi11 talk
on: "The Economic Background
Of Indonesia's Political Development."
2. A iepre entative From The
Fren('h Embassy who wiU speak
on:
"The Propo ed European
Common Market."
3. Doctor John J. Hooker.
Formerly -of Cambridge Univer·
sity, in Economics (England).
Subjet"t to be announced.
Officers of the Economics
Club for the School Year 195657 are: Donald \Varden. president: Leroy 0. Stone. vice-president: Janie A. 8ykes. secretary;
Naomi Crawley. trea!lurer; Lawrence Crawford, parliamentarian
and Charles S. Holloway, faculty
advieer.

-

'

SIP Conference
To Be Held
Philadelphia, Penn. Student
government leaders from every
accredited college in the United
States have been invited to atr
tend the seventh annual Student
B o d y Presidents' Conference
Auguflt 1'i - 19 at the University
of 'fichigan, the sponsoring U.S.
National Student A ~. ociation announced resently.
Providinf an opportunity for
the student body president to
gain knowledge and experience in
areal' nece!lsary to the improvement of student l(Overnment as
a dynamic force in higher education, the Conference
\viii feature
I
a keynote address on "The Student and Amel'ican Higher Education ." fliscu ~s ions ,. wo1·kshopg,
and s pcl·ial problen1 solving ses
sions \Vill supplement further addre '!l<.'S by well ~own speakers.
C<>ordinated by Leo M. Chandler, President, A~ociated Student Council, Eastern \Vashington College of Education, the
Conference per8onn~l includes
(Continued on Page 8 Col. 2)
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••• STRICTLY"AD LIB •

•

"I really believe you have to
be a good actor to be a good
siJacer . . . To me the lyrics are
important. If a song is dramatic, I feel it. I try to project it
that way. If you're the type who
ha.a' a -quiet heartbreak, that's
okay. But I'm not that type."
Those are Eydie Gorme's words,
told to Dorn Gerulli for his cover story on Eydie in the April
4 iasue of Down Beat.
Since she first sang at the age
of 3 on a kiddy show broadcast,
Eydie has followed a judicious
path to auccess. She spent time
aa vocalist witlf the bands of
Tex Beneke, Tom.my Tucker, and
Ken Greengrass.
Then the
"lucky break," in the form of a
18 week contract on the Steve
Allen Tonight TV show, arrived.
The 18 weeks became 3 and 1balf years. Today, thanks to excellent records, personal appearances, and a stand with Jeuy
Lewis at New York'a Palace
theater, Eydie has found that
careful preparation has paid off.
Cerulli lets her tell her own
atory and it's an inspiring one.
In the final portion of the Harry Belafont.e story, Harry looks
at his fut;ure hopefully. As he
tells Dom Cerulli, "My hobbies
apply to what I do for a living.
I'm fortunate in that I love the
theatre and am able to work in
it, and most of all, how fortuaate I am that audiences like
enrything I'_ve done so far."
Although he's only 27, Andre
Previn's musical accomplishments
could belong to a much o1der
man. As pianist-arranger-compo1er~onductor in both jazz and
classical idioms, Previn ia one of
the most impressive young figures in modern muaie. The story
of hiav aried activities, as told
to John Tynan, is provocative
and heartening.

••

By JIM DANDY
As wars pus into history
Mu.sic News: The aellout suc•
books, G. I. khaki pants are becess of Jerry Lewia •t the Pating replaced on campus by slacks
ace and the Ella Fitzgerald-Nat
Cole-Count Buie and All Freed's '
of polished cotton in a wide
rock 'n' roll packages at the
range~ of oolora. Tan is leading
1 the color parade with black runPara.mount in New York have
spurred both houses into more
ning a cloee second. Style leadlive a.ctivit¥. .1 Plans call for Pat
. era are selecting the pleatlessL
Boone to hdi<lline a package at
back-strapped univenicy model
the Paramount in late May . . . (
in olive or white. Besides being
Lena Home signed to star in a
"Sanforized" washable, these polforthcoming musical, Jamaica,
ished cotton!! wear as well as
set for late October Broadway
old chinos, but feel and look a lot
opening .- .. The Brandeis Unibetter. The solid colors also contra.st neatly with plaid and
versity Creative Artists Festival
striped shirts.
in June will feature jazz compos itions commissioned specially
Tartans, checks, stripes and
solid color shirts dominatie the
for the festival, inc)uding works
' campus scene. This trend is alby Jimmy Giuffre, Charlie Minso being picked up by young
gus, and George Russell ... Edbusinessmen and is often copied
die Sauter, arranger and coleader of the Sauter-Finegan
Etta Leath of Burlington, N .C. by younger brothers anxious for
band, may depart to assume the is the recently elected queen of their first taste of college life.
p0:;t of music director of Radio the Trefoil Pledge Club. Miss The button-down model with
Sudwestfunk at Baden-Baden, Leath, a graduate of Pleasant center back button and box pleat
Germany; he flew to Germany Grove High School in Burlington, is ideal for dating and inft>rmal
recently to discuss the details. ranked third in her graduating events. In white shirta, the Gordon type, button-down collar re... The first night of the Ameri- cla.ss of 67 studenta.
mains the perennial favorite.
can Jazz Festival at Newport,
Although a few racoon coats
July 4, is set as a huge birthday
The attractive young lady, a
party for Louis Armstrong.
chemistry major and mathematics are coming out of cold storage,
Here are the top five })est- minor, spends most of her spare many college men are making
selling jazz albums in the nation, time reading and _lis~ning to firm friend$ of duffle and car
coats with leather bogles. Popubased on a biweekly survey of music.
lar are those made of loden cloth.
226 retail record outlets, as reBeing queen is not a new ex- Here is a warm, comfortable coat
ported to Down Beat :
perience for her, since she~ed that is as good for •sport as well
(1) Erroll Garner, C01tcert by
as Homecoming Queen at her high as weekends at neighboring colthe Sea (Columbia 883)
leges. Ski enthusiasts have found
(2) Metro-n otne All-Star• (Clef school last year. However, she
is "very proud to have been this coat indespensible for all ski
MGC-748)
weekends. A hood is optional e(3) Ella Fitzgerald-Louis Ann- elected queen of the Trefoil quipment.
strong, Ella attd Loui.a Club."
For those who go all out in
(Verve 4003) ..
their dress, Arrow has created
(4) Shelly Manne and his
unde,;ahorts ~at reflect your faFriends, ·M11 Fciir Lady
vorit.e pastime or inten\'Jt. Aside
(Contemporary 3527)
. Six fellowship• for study in from stripes and plaids some of
f6) Ella Fitzgerald, Cole Porur Spain a.re available to American the motifs include : a P.•ir of
Stntg Book (Verve MGV graduate students for the 1967- g1een shorts printed with- "Erin
400t-2)
58 academic year, it waa an- Go Bragh" and a golfer trying
nounced by Kenneth Holland, tlo break 80. Enthusiasts of the
Copyright 1957
b1/ Dovmbtat Magazine . President of tile Institute of In- national pastime can pick a pair
ternAtional Education, 1 East with a baseball motif.
67th Street, New York City.
T}\e awards given by a private
donor are ad.ministered by the In•
•
a day in the fteld, or at a com- stitute. Closing date for filing
~-the
munity meeting and improvise applications is May 1, 1957. The
worda to a few standard melo- f ellowahips proYide $2,000 to cov•
dies. Theae words usu.ally tell er travel, maintenance and tui•
tion.
••
a story, and this story changes
accordin&' to the performer's abilCandidates must be United
•
ity to create. But there ia always States citizens preferably under
•• <>
a chorus attached to eech melody, SO yeara of age. Other eligibility
•
which changes only over 101'\g requireitnents are: a Bachelor's
•
periods of time. A popular coun- or preferably a Master's degxee
•
by the time of departure; dem•
try calpeo reads:
•
onatrated acadamic ability and
When me drink white rum
capacity for independent and adAn' me tumble dung (down)
vanced study or research; a plan
Me no wan' dutty gal
for advanced study or research;
Com tingle me
Thu is repeated, and ia fol- good knowledge of Spanish; good
moral character, personality and
lowed by the chorus :
adaptability; good health; and
Wah oh Matty Rag
ability to provide for any deWah oh Matty Rag
pendents.
Wah oh Matty Rag
Applications may be obtained
Wah oh Matty Rag
This is followed by a second from the Institute of Internaverse, after which the cbol'US is tional Education in New York or
from its regional offices in Chireatated, etc.
C&1fO, Denver, Houstin, San Fr.an(Continued on Page 6 Col. 3)
chlco or \Vashington, D. C

..

'

Men who have given their fraternity pin or class ring to their
girls are buying matching shirta.
In some cases, these shirts are
identical right oown to the last
button.
Those caps that you see a"'°und the quad are here to star~ "
Corduroy stripes, tartans and
even reversible caps are favored
for the well dressed head. How·
ever, some prefer the new Tyrolean hat - not the porkpie type
with a feather, but the real McCoy with a high crown, narrow
brim and a brush on the side.
No matter what your preference, they all keep your head
warm. ,
...

. . . Roving Reporter ...
By ROY BLACKBURN
'
The lack of school spirit has
been a problem at Howard for a
number of years. This situ.atioa
has shown itself recently in the
form of poor .attendance at clus
meetings. Perhaps it will be of
interest to class officers to learn
some of the reasons why student.
fail to take part in such lclivities, and to ponder some of the
suggestions given.
Did You attend your last clau
meeting?
Why NOT!
No. I didn't know abodt it.
Ruth Henry
Freshman
No. It was held at 12:00
(noon) and that's our lunch hour.
Claude Freeman
Junior
No. I forgot about it. But l
"generally" go to them..
leaac Austin f
Junior l'.'
No. Nothing consbctin wu
done at the previous meetings.
Rusaell Hawkins
Freshman
(Continued on Page 10 Col 1)
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Hy
brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch your dollar
Greyhound's the way tio gosaves you time as well,as dough!

:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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PRESENTING • •

• • •

I

,,

•

A

Buffalo .-: ••• ------- 10.9e
Ri<'hmond • _ •.• _ • • •• _ Z.65
5.15
Norfolk
·-·------Roanoke· --1;!
____
.. ...... _

New York .• - . - _ - _ . . I 6.00
Botton - ---- - .. ----- 10.70
Philadelphia •. _. - _... 3.50
Pitbirdrgli
•• -"- - - • _. 6.70
Cl~elaod . ··--·- •• 10.15
Detroit - - - - - - - - . - - 13.85
Chica~o • _ _ _ _ •• __ • •
17.55
St. Loui11 __ - -· - .. __ .. - _ 23.l•O
Cincinnati __ -· ____ • _ _ 13.40
Columbua __ -· - ... ___ • 11.95
Akron ___________ :._ 9 .73

..

•
•

;

Study in Spain

• • • FOREIGN SIDELIGHTS • • •
By LEROY C. STONE
CALYPSO MUSIC
Once again a good deal of International goodwill is being generated through a medium that
egg-beads and government otfi, cials always t.end to underaie-entertainment. I am ~rrfng
specifically to the current calypso craze that is aweeping the
cities of the Atlantic coaet.
The Calypeo is West Indian
music. It goes back at leut 65
years. It is a aynthesia of Afro...
Cuban and Central - American
rhythms, and West African melodic patterns.
This is folk music. It was
orieinated by rural people. The
typical calypso unit in the country parts of Jamaica conaist of a
home - made b•njo, home - made
maracas, a bamboo ftute (called
''fyfe"), and a baas drum. Individuals .would get together after

•.. OFF THE CUFF ...

New Trefoil Queen

'

YOUR GRADUATION RING

6.05
Knoxville ___ .• _.... • 12.0S
Peten1bur.c _ .. ·- _. _ ••.
3.25
CL.rk11bur« _ ~ _ .. ____ _ 6.25
Wint'he..er _ -·- •••••• 2.15
~ranton -- --·--- .. --- 6.25
Hani8bura --·------- 2.90
Ha'ftt11town • _ ·- _ -- •• _ 2.35

I

All P' C• i pl"' ru

•

The most respected symbol of your educational achievement.
Wear it •ith a sens~ of privilege, personal pride, loyalty and
authority . . . . . ,.,I
·

1

ft'• •ueh a comfort to ta1'e the bus
••• and·-~· the drlvlni to us!

GREYHOUND.

-THE GUILD INC.

·;~~

DaaOT

2702 CEORCIA AVE., N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ADAMS 2-1148
•

•

PHONE

•

• • • • • • • • • •I •110• •New
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
York AvNtue, NW.

Waahin~on

NA.~

•

•

•
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•
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• • : Sum111er Study Abroad
•

Two publications iaaued ·tJ\ls
week by the Institute of International Education ( 1 East 67t.h
Street, New York City ) will be
of interest to the summer trav•ler S ttm>ncr. Study Ab road,
an , annual listing of summer
• school• in oth~r countrie&-and
the March issue of the lnstitute'a
monthly Nr1t•1 Bulle tin which is
dt>voted to summer educational
travel. 1
I

Of part1cul11 r intRrest in the
.V,we Bulletin a~ several articles discusaing the latest trends
1n student travel, including new
prognuna to Asia and Africa and
shipboard orientation.
Helpful hints on '' How to Be
Lovable though Rich and Vulgar" are offered • to beleagued
Americana by Graham Wih1on of
San Jose State College (Calitomia), who served a s one of
the ftnit leader's on the IIE's
Trans-Pacific Orientation Prorram. Dr. Hans Simon, President of the New School for So<'ial Researth (New York City),
in an editorial on student travel
present& a useful analysis of the
American tourist abroad.
Thia issue also contains a list
ot tources of information on specifk summer travel programs.
Oftr 120 8ummer courses 1n
. !1 eountrriee of interest to atu.
dente from the U.S. are Hated in
SMmmM Stud~ A broad. Thia 23pap lea.flet tells where to apply
and giwe helpful information on
la~ace requlrementa, credits,
liTinc arranaenenta and coats,
transportation, passport.a and
Tiaaa and scholarships. Early apJ>Ucation ahould be made for the
few award11 available.

·

..

Foreign SidelightS

•••

European countries wher e student.a may enroll for summer
study are Austria, Belgi~~:n
mark, Eire, France,
y,
Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland. The
Institute itself administers summer school program' in Austria
and Great Britain.

In Latin A.-nerica courses are
offered at schools in Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
Mexico and Peru. Ther e are
also summer study opportunities
at a number of Canadian universities and at the American
University of Beirut in ~ban on.
Most of these programs f or
summer visitors are dt'8igned to
give insight into the language,
histX>ry and cult~re of the host
country. In additjon to such
"civilitation. courses" instruction
is offered in music, art, law, political science and eoeiology.
There are often special courses
for teachers of foreign languages.
Many programs include visit6 to
nearby sit.es of interest.
S umnur Stu.d11 A broad includes
only those courses which are
sponsored by foreign educational
institutions. Reference is made
to other publications \\•hich diastudy tours, work camp& or other
opportunities for a summer ·a broad.

Copies of Sum?Mr Stud11 A broad may be obtained free from
the Institu~ of International Education 'in New York or from its
regional oft\cea in Chicago, Denver, Houston, San Franci9CO or
Wuhington, D. C. There la a
charge cf 25 ~nta per copy for
the Netva Bullt ti11 .

(Continued from Page 5 Col. 2)
Although the muaic ia baaed on
4/ 4 time, the beat• are aecented
In several different patterns.
Whereaa in Jazz the ~s ;player
usually 'hits' each of the four
beata in hi.a bar, this is not the
case in the calypso. Jn the ftrat
place, you do not alwaya have a
bau player. Thia basic meteT
foundation is laid by the drummer, as used to be the case in
Jazz. A popular practice ia to
put two accents on the first beat,
one on the second, omit the third,
and one on the last. Or the
drummer can leave out the last
~at also, retaining the tint two
as indicated. Of course, several
other variations are used.
The calypsos you hear in Kingston are more urbanized. Many ol
them are created by professional
musicians, and spontaneity is
often destroyed. Indeed, many
o! the Kingston calypsos are
hackneyed, and nauseating. Fortunately, D.C. radio stations do
not seem to have any ot them.
Calypsoniana give themselve9
the moet unusual names. Two
foremost Jamaican calypsonians
are Lorda Flee and Fly. Another
gentleman calla himself Count
Luber. The Trinidadiana also
adopt this cuatom - Lorda Ki~
chener and Beginner; aa well aa
the Mighty Panther and Dictator.
(Although the calypeoe
heard in the United State. ..,.
a lot about Jamaica, it 1eema fair
to say that the Trinlcta(!tane are
the kblp of the calJpwo: their
calypeonlena are by far the be9t
in th~ world).

Counseling Service
(Continued from Page 3 Col. 2)

mation in helping ~ student reach
test.a and what they_. adually a decision with ~ to his
achieves. He feela that there life's work.
would probably be a closer corIn some instances student.a
responde~oe were there not varcome in to the counaelon for one
iations in motivations, hours of
or two aesaiona. In the case of
study and hours pursued for play. emotional problems student.a may
come in once or twice a week OTer
Mt.er the student • is told the a period of one or two years.
4
result.a ot ·the tests Dr. Watts
Dr. Watt.a states that e•en as
and his staff determine whether
the student's course schedule they speak of problems aa being
educational, vocational or peraoncorresponds to his apparent aptial, they are not usually confined
"
tude. The counselors may offer to any one of these partiodar
to the student certain suggestions areas. The counselors try to aee
in regard to what courses he the student as a whole - as a
should take the following semes- personality and try to help him
ter. The couselora determine if to develop his potenttalitiea in
he has difficulties or problems as the direct.ion he would like to
revealed on the Mooney Problem grow.
I
Check List or states verbally. The
counselors try to help the student
Many student.a go to see the
with regard to the solution of
counselors on tMir own. In other
theae pl'Oblems.
In some ininstances they are referred to
stances the problems are educathe Counseling Service by tMchtional and require better budgeters, academic deana, and other
ing of time, more systematic
administrative offices.
study, reduction in hours of em•
ployment, or a change in the maThe sta1f of counselors engagjor field may be indicated. The
student may have some difficul- es in research in order to obtain
ties in the area of personal and ~rtain information that would
emotional problems. Some stu- be helpful to them in determining
dents and anxious in regard to the abilities, attitude., and perschool work, and others may have sonality characteriatica of Howdiftlculty in adjusting to group ard University atudenta. TheJ •
living. Other problem& cited bT use this information in the imthe Counseling Service are: stu- provement of the Connsalfng
denta worried over problems at Senice.
home, disturbed over being away
The ata1' of counaelon headed
from home and not havinc' decidby Dr. !Frederick P. Watta ined upon their vocational goals.
cludes Mn. Mary L. Runt, 112•ing u aseiatant direCtor In ptac.
The Counseling Sernce admin- of Dr. Paul F. L&wzence who ii
i1ters lntereat testa, teata of ap~ now on leave, Edward R. McDanttude, and individual ta.ta of lmt iel, aaaistant Coantelor, and
of
..ability. Th111 tata Char}.. A.r C.rier,--who Hl'. .f-All---~
are used &lo~ with other infor- a paycbometrist.
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AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
'
team of
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GET ON
THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS

•
•t

t AMERICA

•

1

•

The flying U. S. Air Force is a
men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots an~ navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
•

.,

l

•

You, as a young man of intelligence and soundr physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be
earning over $6,000ayear18 months after training.*
..
If you are between 19 and 26'11 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority conaic!tll ation is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P. 0. Box 7608, ·
Washington 4, o. c.
•e1secton peyof m1m.d ht L~t•n•nt•
tli,tlt SlllUS w ttl 2 Y••n' SIMCI Of mofe.
,
,
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· eraduate -Then

Fly ... U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
I ~
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• • ~•. SPORTS RESUME • • •
•
..
By RICK CLARK
TRACK
I

•

•

Intramural Basket6all Tournament
•
Phillips hit
The currt.'nt intramural pro- pe>ints a,.. :\lolar
~1an

. . Attention Golfers .
Register for Tourney

Kl am closed the books on another for a hiK 27 points.
Attention gol ft-r s!! :'\O\V that
Track try-outs have almost successful chapter of its activiThe final \\~k of Tournament spring is officially here, all HowBig Jim Purce, slugging Bison closed and the season is about ties Saturday: l\tarch 30, 1957, play started on ?.1arch 26, when ardites who pla~· golf should start
catcher, has already belted four to start. Bes.ides the veteran play- when the final game was played. Carver Hall lost to the Cook Hall polishing thc>ir-<.'luh" in order (o
homers and a triple in his first ers who ,vill return, this year'~ At that ttme, the ball s ~ere to be team by a forf<•it in the first be ready for the All-Univ~rsity
eight trips at bat. Out of How- te m h
f
· ·
F
h- dt·flated and stored- downstairs game of tht> Dormitory competi- ,G olf Tournamrnt for mcn stua
as
our
promtsing
res
· und not another one ·would bounce tion. Kar>P•I Alpha Psi took on dents alnd fac·ulty member~ Then'
Ard's thirteen scored in the first
two games, Purce has batted men out. They are Ronald Dun- until next fall. The tournament the Alumni Beta Kappa (Miner) is cno entra1we ft·e, and all µUrti acroits eleven. Jim's rcturn has gee · of \Vashington, O.C'., Ber- was a thrilling one right down to tc•am and were defeatl'<l 40-32. cipants should n•Jdstc•r bt•twec•n
been a great a.qset to the Bisons. na1THolmes of Chicago, Illinois, the last game, but as in. all things The follo·w ing njght the Freshmen 9:00 am . and 1~:00 or 1 ::lo p.m .
forfeited their game to th(. Jun- and :~ ::~o p.m in the• T<'mporary
He also won the Cl.A.A. batting Bemard Vemon of Jamaica, and some won while others lost.
crown a few years ago before goIn the First Round: Dent 1ors in the first Kame of lntt>r- gymnasium for mc•u lwfore Aptil
Samuel Haltiwander of Newport
c·lass c·ompetition.
., 15. The qualifying rouncl is i;ich<'d ing into the service.
News, Virginia. The first meet &·hool defeated the Olympians
ln the game scheduled between uled to begin some time after
is scheduled for April 6, against 61>-45. High point men of the the St•niors and the Sophomores April 15. Prizes will be offered for
PL.AYERS DISGRUNTLED
Virginia State at Petersburg, Kame were the Olympian's Sew- both teamc; forfeited the game. a lo''' gross score in the tournaOVER STADIUM SITUATION! Virginia. The fJrst home track ard with 13, and Dent's Byth.e\\ ood with 16 points. 'The Cook Thur~day night,. March 28, the ment, and a lo"· net score in ('a<'h
The members of the Howard meet will be on May 4.
Hall Lions fell before .the E & A Spinx pledge club fell be1'ore the of three divisio'1<1: !'tud<'nt novie<>,
. University Baseball Club wish to
Strollers, 55-46. For the Lions F . Scroller pledg,. elub. On the same student re~lar, and faculty . 1 he
expre-gs their feeling concerning
It would be great encourage- .Johnson was credited with 18, night th1: Trefoil Pledge club de- final round of play ha!'\ b<'<'n i:1et
the stadium. "\\'e feel that play- n1ent for the trackmen to have
f<.>att>d the Lampados pl<'dge dub. for later in April. A definite date·
ing downtown at the Ellip!'e is more of the students turn out and Lewis- of E & A hit for li.
Friday night the Cook Hall dor. will be announced at a latc>r time.
most inconvenient in man\ · re- to watch their matches. Suv- Kappa Alpha Psi became the vic- n1itory team emf'rged vi~torious The 18 holes will be playt>d on
spects." First of all, we lose the port your team and it will RUP· tims of the )fedics of Med. from their game with the Slowe the East Potomac Park courses
Schop! winning it 64-47. Kappa's
all important student spectators port you!
Swann and ?.fedic Rosenblatt Hall team and became the ch amp- B and D. Additional information
and school spirit. Secondly, the
•
, were top scorers \vifh 18 and 15 ions of the Dormitory (Residence may be obtained from Dr. H ('I'·
loeation of the Ellipse is ,iot conHall) leagll(> com petition. The man Tyranct., DirE'<'tor of Intrarespectively,
ducive to playing top notch base- POOL TOURNAMENT HELD
'
The ~emi-Fnals saw the E&A Juniors, by virtue of various for- murals.
ball. The backgTound of the diagames, became the champFreshman Learie Yuille is cred- ~trollers fall be.iore tht! :\led feited
monds is very poor and makes for
If enough int('re~t is sh own in
In that ions of the Interclass League
blurry vision. The Physical Edu.- ited with conceiving the idea of School Medics 54-38.
the tournament a proposal for
contest Curry of the Strollers and Competition.
a varsity golf team " 'ill be made.
cation department rationalizes on a Pool Tournament a;nong t e
Saturday night, after this ar- \\'omen students \\'ho are desirous
members of Cook Hall . Th1s Freeman of the Medics were top
these points:
•
ticle
had gon<' to press, the mempoint
men
with
14
and
17
points
idea took seed and on Monday,
bers
of the Trefoil pledge club of
entering the tourn.ament
respectively. Alpha Phi Alpha
April
1,
1957
the
first
round
of
1. If the team produces victorwas thrashed by the Molar Men met the Scroller pledge ~b to shoul.d contact Dr. Tyr~nce. It' a
this
tournament
was
held.
The
'd th Pied
Cl b h
.
suffic1ent number are interested,
ies, then it should not worry
d
on
Dent.
School
60-30.
Alpha's
ec1
e
e
ge
u
c
a
onth
·
'b'I ·
r f
about attendanc~use victor- first round was played on three Clement and Dent's Washington shi . Later that ni ht the K _ ere is a poss1 1 1ty o onnini?
P
.
g .
ap · a women's tf>am .
different nights: Mefnday, April 1,
ies will draw larger crowds.
pa
Alpha
Psi
Alumni
met
the
\\.ednesday, April 3, and Friday, each tossed in 15 points.
\\•at.ch the boards for further
!';ext came the Finals and the Xj Chapter (Howard UnderApril 6.
•
2. It we play in the stadium,
Consolation games. In thjs ser- grads). To end the season the announcements. See you on the
someone may ~t hurt by a foul
ies of contests the E & A · Stroll- men of Alpha met the Omegall. green!
ball or someone's car windshield F ABIAN DESBORDES SPARKS ers were edged out by Alpha Phi
will be broken.
AT THIRD!
Alpha 35-34 in a game that was
••
as hard-fought as it was close.
Fabian Deshordes, sophomore, E & A's Golden scored 16 points
3. There are too ma.ny activities
going on in the stadium which of New Orleans is presently h old while Alpha man DeCosta acIT'S FOR REALI
by Chester Field
ing
down
third
base
for
the
Bicounted
for
12
points.
The
man
of
would conflict with the baseball
sons. "Des," as his teammates the professional schools m et and
j?ames.
call him, is doing an excellent job, the Dent. School walked away
so far, keeping the hot com er from the fray victorious. To gain
..._
W...,,e,...1..,
1,,_,._
I will conclude with what
e
has been said time and time reflexes, a great pair of hands
Medics
76-70.
ajl'ain ANY EXCUSE I S BETfor fielding hot grounders, and M.edi'c's
JD 14.
TER THAN NONE.
a rifle-like throwing arm . j am
almost certain that "Dez" \ould - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - TREFOILS BE.AT LAMPADOS
hit .300 or better il he play~ reg34-2'7
Harry Ginyard paced the Tre- ularly this se'ason.
FIRST TEAM
foil Club of Alpha Phi Omega in
Bruce Phillips- Dent School
defeating t h e Lampados Club of HO\\' ARD LOSES OPENER
Harold Freeman- ?.fedics
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;
Omega Psi PWi, 34-27. Ginyard 22-10.
· Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
The Howard Bisons lost their Marvin Rosenblatt-Medics
scored 11 point.'\ and assisted for
George
\\'a!lhington1>(.
>
nt
gchool
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
opening baseball game to Springothers.
Hoger
Lewis.E
&
A
Strolh
rs
field College of Mass., 22-10. Clar:
Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
SEGO.VT> TEA.,.!
cnce ?tforrow started the game,
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Thomas \'etdell-Dent ~chovl
$CROLLER CLUB CRUSHES
but was knocked out of the box
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Maurice Turner-Cook Hall Favt>
SPHINX CLUB 56-23.
in the second frame. !\f orrow was
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected .. •
The Scroller Club of Kappa r{'lieved by Wes Ragsdale, Char- Fretll'rick John,on - \ook Hall
Funny we should ...name them after girl&
Lions
Alpha Psi downed the Sphinx
liP McMillan and "P.ops" Ford .
Ronalct Swann- Kappa Alpha J':; i
' Club of Alpha Phi Alpha with a
MORALi Vive in femme! And vive le
•
~core of 66-23. The attack \Vas
i ll'Orsay Hryant- Medics
BIG,
BIG
pleasure
of
Chesterfield
King!
Catche1· Jirrt Purce slammed H<JNOR.4.BI,E .11 E .\ ' T/O.\ \
led by Al J oncs who c;cored 20
Majestic Jengt}) - plus the smoothest
poin,ts for the Sdrollers. Olin three home runs and batted Ed Quander- Kaf)pa Alpha P si
natural tobacco filter. Chesteffield
Duckett was the high scorer for across seven runs f'or the losing Rill ('ll'ml·nt Alpha Phi Alpha
Ruzz.y. H l'n~on- l\fedi<' s
King is the smoothest tasting
cause.
the losers with 9 points.
'JIM PURCE TO THE RESCUE'

•

•

;...
f ____

..!

All Tourney Team

.

•

• • •

Student Library Code

• • •

STUDENT LIBRARY CODE

Intramural Final
Standings
\\'. L .

Cook Hall Five
f'o<'k Hall Lions
Freshman Five
Deuces

,)

1

4
3
1

3
4
5

Fratr,..nity l~eague
2. The Reference Room and the Periodical Room, adjacent to
•
\\'. L .
the Call Desk, are quiet, spacious, well-appointed rooms avail1
able for regular student reading. The student is n ot required Kappa Alpha Ps i :;
to remain within the Circulation Hall to use his rc>serve AlMa Phi Alpha 4 2
Alpha Phi Omega 3
3
boob.
•
0
f,
Ome~a Pi Phi
3. At least one Reference Librarian is always available between
lndcpcnd~nt League
the houn of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. to serve as a general Reader's •
\V. L.
~dviaer.
Students may apply to this Librarian with any
5
1
kind of library problem. If the student has a particular Olympian11
4
3
problem, he should inquire of this trained Jibrarinn rather E&A
Sophistics
3
4
than of some library ateendant.
~
(j
Hawlc"
0

'

•

4. If a student has a problem requiring his going into the
Pro/r11icmal League
atacka, he can be guided there bf the Reader's Adviser. If
w. L.
hia problem or desire is deep and continuous, h e may apply I>entistry
;,
1
to the f.irtulation Supervi~r for stack privilege .
Medicine
4
1
Graduate
4
2
5. Students are invited to requese the Librarian to order books Carvu
2
3
ot interest to them for any reaaon whataoever. They may Chi Delta ~fu
1
4.
make 11uch request of any Library o4!\cia1.
r,
Law
0
•

'
•

-

F rr~hman T~ragut•

•

1. Reserved books may be used at any place convenient to the
student provided they are returned within the sf)(.'Cified time
If they are not in demand at the end of the normal two-hour
reserve period, they may be renewed for another t\VO hours.

smoke today because it's packed
• more smoothly by ACCU •RAY.

P<"t
.88!{
.5711
.429
.167

Tak• your pleasure a1G I
Chesterfield IClng gives you more
of what you're smoking for I

•uo ,,_ 11> DoAuil J . &llioon, Holy c,._ cou,..,
for /ti.I Ch ' '""" ,_,,,,
l60 for _,, phikJ«l_ph-1 ov• oettDt«l for publa~ u tion.~,P.0. &%21,NftAIYoriMJ,N. Y.
0

Pc·t.
. R3!~

____ __

IJa•U A .,.,.. T - <;.

•

. (if,';'

..iOO
.000
~

Pc·t

,,,,,,

,,,,._,,,..,._,.___,,,,,,_
ltELJABt:.•:

,_,,,,,.,,,,,,._

PRES<~RIPTl(}NS-DRUGS

&. ( '()~~JETl< :S

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY, Inc.
(l

8'.~3

2917 GEORGIA AVE., N.W.

571

.429

CORNER OF HOBART

.000

Pl~ACf;

.

-

SCHOOL'SUPPLIES -

Pct.

.saa
.800
'.6G7

,.too
.200

.000

Stud4"nt
R~~•tt'ttd

Mon~y

Pharmadm

Orders will be t'a1hed
HENRY 8 . PF;J'ERS. B. ~.

-

-

.. ...

-

-·-~··---
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HILLTOP

Student-Faculty ·Panel

S.P.B. Conference
((' 1nt1nu1~J front l'ag

' ' '•1rti11u1•1I fron1 l'Mg•· J rl)J fi)

4 Col 6)

•

WashinCJton ReliCJious Drama Group 511 iftCJ Ensemble
Lent.en drama cycle of the \Vasbington Episcopal Dioc~ : St
Mary's Church, Arlington, Va.,
March 29, at 7.:15 p .m.; St. Alban'• Church, Maas . and Wis.
Avf''.i.,
_..,,, r"\ .W ., April 2; St.· Mark's
C'hurc·h, Capitol lUll, April :~ ;
Th1• Church of. The Epiphany,
l:JJ 7 G Street; N.W:, i\pn, 5; St.
Mu hu"J '., f'hur<'h, Langlc>y Park,
Apr ii 7; 8t George's Church,
-~11 .t a nd l J Stn'(•t. , N.W ., April
!I; Axc•pn1uon and Saint A${Tle.~
<;hur<'h, April JO, I 1, 12; all Pl!.r-

(Continued from Page 4 Col. 4>

n •u1hn1e 1111 r11·,Jly u ntf1•r. u•nKion I [.-Je11 ft1 •hlH!1n, Pr ,.111•h·nt , \\ t :t
Ballroom; Charter
.v11I h•h th .. 1 ho11 e of limt• snrl '''Jnlf1n Studt•nt A K1ttwi1tl1t1n , t'n i
on. and ~~st'('ond woman, ~at 1.ih
Day Dinner in Baldwin Hall; ind
,
pl1t1·1 to th•• 1111livitlual
vt•1 111ty
\\' i11rc1n11n-1, Frank (' Bar~r.
a reception in the Federal Room
1>1 < ull11luu1 tnlkNt about. a~ A hl>til t, Stuff Aisw»e1atA•, A n11•ri__.
11t111lt
t 11wa 1 ti li t.·11te•y . S'he s poke c u11 < t1un111 on Education, i.nd
of t.he Hotel Statler on April
lJi11•1 · 1in~ ''C'h riKt in the• Con nf t h111'!I' y. 1111 Pit 1·111 and nante < harlc· W M r.Crf.lrkc·n, I It ljn 11f
:>. 19:;7, The1r next scheduled
cr1•tP City" iK Charles M. Bruch,
-;tud1•11t~.
Allt•l(hc•n.r
C'1)llc•I(••
.
.i .. , iii• d fur 11•atl1nv nothu1v anti
engagement will be a tea <'n May
who expla1n11 that th1• goal of t.h"
11111~ 1 · F1111!1t i a11 rc•111fc•1, whfJ try
19, at
thc.Phyllis Wheatly
drama
l('r<,up
i11
to
rl't"lltahh
h
the•
l•1 11)1t!or·t. lo•> rn1wh lit1•1 at.urt•.
St11d1•11 t l)(1dy pn•g1d1·11 t,s ar" ira
Y.W .C.A .
1Nut 11111ul dran111 tir ar' ~ in th" 1•h,J11•1, t11
l!•1llr 1111• 1111). lltt (111111
tfu•
mt>ttnl'I
v1tc•d
t."
11tu
nd
th1•
101.h
,.
... --.,,.
111tl 1 .. 111•:t1111t .. xt11•rH1•K. of quan- -it url1•r1t < lJnJ(rt•lill, un 1•ll•v••n .fuy th" g""r1•alt•r underatandinic of t.h1•
The members ot the group are
L I\ 'I l11 •H ' "aK 11IK11 the· 1·xtrc·me p11l11·y 11111~ 11111' "''n (1•11 •11c·1· whi1·h 1wopl<• and to th" glory of God .
no t only selected !or their musical
or •pl tlrty Y. litdl j14 typified by f11ll11Y.. t1 Hll' S B I' ( 'on ff'r1•nc•1• A uv· Chanr.1•1 drama oriKlnii~·d
iu
ability, but also for their person''t111d1d1•' 11111•1 11w11I at t it111l1 to- u11l :!fl • :u1, 1111d to joi n ttu• Jla • • Franr~ and England during t.hP
alit.y, character and grades. Th'
• \Hid 1111• 1111 8, .,,.,, t111d1•1 m 1111t 111 1)1u11t 11f llw .!'i t 11d1•nt Ed1t111 111l t\11·dit•vul Pf'riod a 11 an attc•m11t
musicians are: Norma ~1. Mor\If air r •• n fc•n •fl('I' A IJ j(U fl l 211 t11 t.' p"rtruy dramatically hihlii·al
I
(1111, 11p1•11111111d1·il and 111 ·-i;111t•
ton, student leader, violin; Cecil~
1•111 1( Ill' Iii ,,, d1•v1•l11p IUI inlf'lli- t(j .. 111ss th,. n •l1i1t111n 11hip lll'tv.1•1•11 s l.IJrtP"\ f.lfld the moral impli<'alio11 fo1 ·mun1·1..~ at K p .m .
.. Bacon, piano; Sylvia Larkins, pi•1•111 • 1 it wul u t t it.uofc• '" hroatlt•n t Ill' s t.ucJ,.ut n1•ws 111qw1 and lll · in vol vf'<f
at ano; Fred Ordone, violin; Ali~
t 11•• 1·1i111• 11 ( h 1 ~ p1•1'< 1•pt i11n . A ft d1•tJI KflVl' t n1111 ttl.
The• 1>lay v.ill be pres*'nted
Idlette, violin; Constance Jeffries,
l.11 I f111 II Iii '!> Il l ~ the· HI t!! fam 'I Ii•· hr t s uch drama recorrl1•d C hriKt Church, Georgetown on
violincello; Milton Collins, string
H1·g-1 t1 u t i1111 for ttw S Ji I' C ,,,. 1s "Cl 111•m Qucriti!!,'' a ctrumatic
lutr i t \ With the• j(lf'fll w111 k · a11
Pahn
Sunday,
April
14
at
4
p.m.
bass; Angela L\forris, flhte; · \Va:I'' ' ' fc•l'l ••rl bv tlu• f:n •••kH anti l'"r· f• renc•t· v·tll l••Kin fi p.n1 Friday, f•xplanRtion n ( thr Ea!lter trnp•'.
pe liam Johnson, clarinet; Charles
11111tl c•XJll'I i 4'11t 1• \\ 1• 1·1· rf'f'O llllllf>fll) · ,\ lll(Uttt Hi nnd will rlo " ~ I p.m. 1•tti11g rc1rth the coming of the Additional perfonnanct's will
1
Smith, trumpet; Robert Blaine,
111
ltir11l1tril
that w111 to he \11111da}. A ug:u t I !I.
\'111111·n to the Tomb. In a ffhor·t announcNi .
French horn; Clyde Parker, pi1tl1·11111 cf !1\ tr11I
1>1
Callahan
111111• other morals and n1iracl<':i
ano; and Robert Smith, trumpet .
t111" • ii t10Y. ••II" 111iad t , lwc·au11<>
IJSNSA, wh1t·h HJ>'"' orH th1• 1tn- "-''r1• pc•rformed, developing into
hf 1111! 1•x111•111•n1 ·1• m11.v
not lw r111al :-; up < 1111ft>r1•nr1., iK a t·on- th1· j(T1'8l fe~tival-1 !IU<'h a~ tho11e
:iir; rolJ('f(c· i nnlf a t Yori-, E111dand, on Corpus
n•:tcl,\ f111 , 111 1•\'1•n 11ul-a.rr11\\ lYJl''" f1·d1•ru li1)n
The numbt'r o! musicians that
,,( J1 l1•1 at u11', i111°I" Y.I' 11111 t Hlf'n- univ«•1siti1•,.. throu1thout thf' l '. S ., <' hr i11t1. Bt•cau11e
co rruptions in
The Spanii.h F ie8ta sp<>nsored play for an oce&31on is determined
l.411.cf'ttH·r throuKh thc•ir th1• druma'I and a rlf'veloped Purttf) 11111 .. 1v.. 11 y. fth th1 rr1•atw11 101nc>d
•
by the type of atfair being held
y
Phi
Beta
Sigma
Fraternity
tudc·nt
l(overn111e
nt11
and
df't1H1
11 111d1•1 t11 I'll joy 1t. J ,i lf'raturP
it11ni .. al attitude, ch anrel dr m
and the si1~ of the hall.
eta Sorority on
r an lw 111u1·h t11 it lonr·ly soul, hut (•n.1tu·1tll v 1 I 1° rt." d tl(•lc•gatP-. wu'I for c-enturi(''I banished f'rom and Zeta Phi
I
F
1>undP1l
in
I
!14
7,
the>
A
iH'W
la
ti
on
},1 11 rt i11
har Pd , th•• pl1•a · ur1•
Frid'iY,
29 was one of
thl' <' h u rch .
,
Professor Jones and Miss Hun\\'ork'I
f
11r
lhf•
impro
venl('nl
of
1111 11•11 1•1! an1I t>11• lirni tlr· ~ & t•xtt•nl
the m
aff~irs of the ton express the statement of mu.rt h1 1'i 11n1• 11f th1• f1•w f rf'1•dom11 ..itudc•n t c•I f gov,.rnmrn t. a nil r1• JI · Sc•tH•dult'f.L pcrtorm1Ln~"I bf ~ca&on Music was furnished by sician Berthold Auerbach, "Muaic
a11pn1'< 1n111ti•ly
7:!0,IHJIJ
\ \ I vt tlJ JIO
1•
i· a 1·halht1g(> re •t•nt..
-,ludcnt. 1n nut1onal n nil .. 1J u1·n · "Chri s t. 111 the Concrete City" the I A>:s A mericanos and an en- washes away from the soul die
to till' hi 1th h1•art..
in<'ht<ic', in conjun<'t.ion with the joyable time was had by all.
dust of everyday life."
taona.J groups .
\1 1 H111v. n in hu• cl1;f1•n +> of
...
1t 1 h, 11l'ftl ,,( I.Ping ht, •rat1• felt
th1tl <111 1 1n1,.f1•1n 1l1•n1•1<'1 a trr man'11
.... leiI 11( ..l!l••1tls l1•1t\'1• little• room
T' ...
1•11 tn 1·-Hh U•1itl" J>rohl1•1n are
•
•
01\·1·11 111111 the 11n1l1•rlyini?" prinricat-quick response of power, and
Who rates what for performance . ness of nde and other driving
pl 1• ur 111·1.. ty an• uncterst.oml
the easiest handling you've ever
and -;n1oother nd1ng 1n the lowquahtic..., you want in a car.
n11lv "~ th1· hf'rit.agf' C'hnnneled
pnced three? Chevrolet ha~ laid
Then, Chevy won the Pure
experienced behind a wheel. Just
t hr ou ~h the pr1ntP1! page>. H i"
the an..:;wcr_ and the proof on
Oil Pcrfornlance-\ Trophy at
try th~ Chevr6tet (VS or Six)
\ • r y 1wc·11111ttion i a fun r t ion o{
111, 1•1h1C·ation Tht• unleft mf'd mu!4t
Daytona (left, below ) ac;; ••best
the hnc!
and see!
1wr fo1 cc h1• 4tt o<lcl i \\ ith th<>
perfom1ing U.S. automobile."
F1r5t, Chevrolet ":on the Auto
\111 lcl, "r11 !1t l1111.{ 1tl"aY!I with inIt' ~ quite a fechng to know
Decathlon over every car in its
' 1·11 1 it~· 1u11l ft 11 ~ trnt1on l\l( hr
f1111111d1 ·,. amonJ.!' ' hi'4 i1u1)(•rior11.
field, and over the higher priced
that you are driving a car that
.,
1'~1· mocll't 11 ~ tudt•nt , Mr
Rrown
cars that were teslt.'d, too. Thi~
performs so well, responds so
lll t1 i11 ta1n1•d, ltt<·kl•rl t.h<' f)ORiliVl'
rugged ten-way test (right, below)
beautifully and is so finely built.
approtu•h to lhr only forn1 of re<'~ho\vcd Chevrolet \va.:; the chan1p
You feel proud, of course. But
n •u ti on t.hn t is un fetter('d hy
t im1., 1•x rwrit•nc(' and ('motion. In
in handllng ease, braking, acceleryou abo en1oy a surer, smoother,
1•tf1-.·t , today' '\tudent iR but R
ation, passing ability, sn1oothsteadier way of going, a keen
part of o !'~tator nation, \vhich
"illin~I ~ rrmoves i tself from dirc·rl ront.1u·t " 1th the ~reat aulhort1 and r r1•ators hy choosing
1
th~ mo \'lt'!I anrl tht• h•I t•vi~io n 'int1•:11l of the no\'el.
.
T hi• rno.ft'rator, upon the com~
plt·t11111 of the introductory talk ~.
~
rt •n11n1!ed tht• audi<•n<'r that though
•
not. s t rt•ss<'ii Y.'Titing was no
•
•
I
•
•
rn<'ltnt•r a \'l'hirlf' to litl'rary than
n•aclini:.
Tlw n •nl!H k , qut>stion s and obt•t \'11lion that cam1• from the
tloor 1t.fll'r the pane l's comm cntS
\\ t•rt• u pl<'asing 1ndir11tion of th('
<'t'twr t'< l~1· that th(' proct•din~11
had put on th1• though~ of thoiif'

or

~

;.

.

0

Shall We Dance?

,,f

or

0

..

..

..

•

•

•

'

~

e<l its still tl1e clza11111 •••
"'a t Daytona ... and lu, tl1e Decathlo1i!
Cllet'Y

•

pn· (•nt..

s/101t

••

r

~

•

The l n~t of the s t•nes on April
1!l prom1s1•s evt•n greatA.•r int.er.. l'~l· 11ncl 1t 1s ex pt>eted that again,
• t.hc•n• w ill h<.' . tand~ng room only,\flrr ~:00 pm . in the E & A au
1hto1 n 1111 tht• next top ic for ' dis10u'\sion "111 <'Olll'Crn S t 111)1•nt-Fa-

•
It
I

t•ulty 1t•lat1on R.
•

r

-

P • I I

PAltKINO

DOWNTOWN
rAltK • SHO'

No matt1•r what
vou n••Ni (or any
formRI oc4·as1on,
vou can rl'nt it.
\.; v f' r y t h i n 1
(n•"hly cleaned,
nrat ly prt'llSNi,

Come in now-get a .winning dt"al on the champion!

,wrrC"Ctlv fitted!

,,,,.,,,.........................

Mlll\fl' Only fraucbUed Chevrolet d<"alen di.play tbia. C&moua trademark

•

MARTIN MANNING
A ,....._ 4...,ote4 pclvwvely te
·• f.r"'el wear
7U • 12TH lftllT, NO•TI4WIST
NAtO...el a.t'"

-

....

ENTER CllE\' ROLET'S $275,00o "'LULK Y TR\ VELER" CONTEST !

See Your Authorized
Dealer ·-· ______________ ______ Clievrolet
___________
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The Work of WUS
(Continued from Page :3 Col 2)
whisper from the wasted rack
of bones: he is a student bedridden with tuberculosis. He rec_eives fr.ee care in a sa natorium
built by WUS. Notice the pride
of the refugee sch9lar as he receives his diploma. He w'a s re~ttled by WUS, and his long
years of study were financed by
a \VUS scholar~hip . Li~ten to
the hum of voices at the international conferenc.-e sponsored by
WUS. You are witnessing the
en<!ounter of young minds. These
are the world's future leaders.
They talk of ~ace, of mutual aid,
of international understanding.
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, l'nited
Nations Under-Se<.·rftary, atat..rl,
"World University Service . . .
is engaged in a world-wide nlutual aid program direC'tert at
~lping students to help thC'mc:elves, giving a hf.lping hand to
the leaders of tomorrow.''
Ramon 1\1agsaysay, late president of the Philippines said, " . . .
'you· are not only assisting students to complete their studies
in good health and with adequate
equipment, but you are also dem-

I

••

..

•

THE

•

Pu~.-

9

l

AEC Lists All-Summer Series

Miller House Presented Television Set
(Continued from Page l Col. 4)
ous abolitionist. Evidence of 1 omance also remains on the premises.
When Mr. Langston's
daughter Nettie, became engaged
to J .C. Napier, who later became
Registrar of the U.S. Treasury,
she took the diamond rinl{ he
gave 'her and scratched his and
her initials on a window pan1•.
This particular pane can be found
in the southwest sitting room of
the house.

'

HILLTOP

l(Bm<·s. <:ook small snacks in the
kit<· hen, look at TV, or just sit
do"n and relax . Mrs. Be:ttrice
W . Watson, house director and
tht• University'.s official hostess,
a long with mapy others, hoJ>('s
tha( the Miller House will be alloy, ed to remain standing for
nlany Yt•ars to come. The pleasant, relaxing, home-like atmospht·r<' of Howard's "little home
011 the campus,'' remains in the
memory of the students Jong aftRr
they haYe gradualt-d.

Of Low-Yeild Nuclear Tests
I

The 1~57 Les t!:' will be know a s
AEC LISTS ALL-SUMMER
SERI ES OF ' NUCLEAR TF.STS "Operatiq_n_ Pl umbob."
The Atomic Energy Commission yt.ostcrday announced that a
~t·rie~ 9 r low-yit•ld nuclear tests
will ~et under way about May l!)
ut the Nevada test ing site and
will be 1:on<lucted throughout the
~um mer.

After the death of Mr. Lar•.,. ~
•
ton, the ho~ was occupied by
Dr. KeJly 1\1i1ler, Dean of Liberal
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY
Arts for many years. After his
death it was purchased by tbe
lJniversity and used a s a campus
PRE~E:\'T~
<·enter for co-eds living off-campus. , For the past several y1ta r:,
ov.:ever, the :\tiller House ha-:
•
been used a s a center for all students and for ftnmal m eetin~s <'f
various clubs in the evenin,I..'-..
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. there is
I
"open house." The entire Rtudent
hody is invited to drop by and
use the premises for recreational 'ff,lb:: 8:00 P.,1.
STl:DE:\T Tf(:t~ETS:
purposes. They can study, play
•

''THE JABBERWOCK''
Saturday, April 13, 1957
Banneker Auditorium

The AEC announcement 'said ·•
that in addition to low - vield detonations, the United States will
condutt a ~e ril's of experiments
on the safety of nuclear weapons
during handling and storage.
The first safety ~st will be conducted n ext Wednesda y .

•

Jnitial announcement that thti
serit's would be held was made
in January.
A<:col'dinj! to lh1t A r~C, test
explosions will ht- scheduled a t
greater interals than during the
1955 series, partly to make aHowance for delays that may result
f rom weather conditions.
J a mt·s E. Reevr s of the AEC's
.:lO Albuquerque, N .. M~x., operations
branch, wi11 be test manager.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....L..~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:~~_.:.~~...;..,;;~...;,_~~..:.;...;;..:_

onstrating a sincere concern to
encourage international fellowship among the young people of
all free nations."
Almost entirely supported by
student funds, \VUS has been in
existence since 1926 under various names. Since that time, the
organization has grown into a
-world-wide operation of studen ts
and profeMiors battling against
ignorance and need on an international scale. WUS is interreJigious, interracial, &Jld non-politi<.'al. Some of the sponsors and
coo~rating organizatrons repr&sented on the General Committee
of WUS in the United States are :
United States National Student
Association
(Studentgove!'n
ments); Student Volunteer Movement; Newman Club Federation
(Catholic); United Student Christian Council (Protestant); and
B'nai B'rith Hil1el F oundations ·
(Jewish) .
Funds raised in the U.S. wilJ
also be s~nt on home services.
WUS funds are spent in the United · Statt-s ·in four main wayson the DP Student Loan Fund
and DP S<.'holar!\hip P rogram, on
a broad college p rogram of education for international understanding, on fund - raising in the
col1eges and among foundations,
and on administrotion. WUS bt-Jieves in "educational fund-rai sing." Funds spent in this country
to create a "climate of giving"
help to ensure intelligent and
sympathetic concern for the
wo~ld program of mutual assistan~. · Moreover, the sponsors of
WU$-1n the United States firmly
beli~ve in the importance of WUS
itself as an educational enter.J>rise. To sti~ulate awareness
among Ameri.can students of
their membership in the world
community - to present an effective challenge and a concrete
opportunity for demonstrating
fellowship with students in other
lands - to meet the less material
needa of the American university
community by helping to break
down the barriers of iaolationtMae are WUS's l'O•ls at home.
World University Service ala~
~arrie. on a progrtm that meets
national as well aa international
needs. The WUS Prt'trfam of
Education for Intemation•l Understanding in rthe United Statee
provides speakers, films, and oiher
mat.rials dellped to help campue J!'01>P8 ClOme to a better un~
dentanding of the world they
1~ in and the obllptlona which
they have to thia world communitJ.
· The WUS effort it rooted jn a
f\nn belief that education la the

t

PLUS 50
LAND CAMERA
PRIZES
...

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
f

(('.-t.inued on P..,e 10 Col. 1) - - -·

Yest. try L, Min the new Crush·proof 801.
Try the handy L, MPack ••. then finish t~e
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

b

J!

f, ~

Fly around the world this ·summer!

I

t

1·

r-

The adventure of a Lifeti111 •.• is waiting for Yn!

".....,.

.... r-

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
wo rld . Lo ndon! Paris ... Rome ... Istanbul
. . . Calcutta ... Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
•
Said a popular B,M.O.C. :
paid. And all you have to do is wfite one
simple line of English!
New Crush-proof Box
Just finish the limerick about the pack
is for me!
·
that suits you best • . • ·the Crush-proof
It closes so tiafit,
L&.M Box or the Handy Lt:M Pack. Sec •
simple rules in box below .•• and send in Keeps my LAM's ~'
your entry TODA~! ------1~
~~---~-------------------·

''1be

'

J

t,

.
•ILTa . . .

t

..
•

Said a Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack :
·
''I go for the L&M Pack!
It's so handy to tote,
In my shirt or my coat,

,,

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE
Trip around th,•

1•

2.

world 'In 79 dtr•

•NEXT 50
PRIZES

3.

,...,,.. ............... 4
LIM c•1rM

•·
(C0111~.r1 W>llJ -wlw~, l"'t*>

Ol9J1,

Finish the limerick about whichever
LaM ptck suits you best.
Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from tbe' LAM pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) ... along with your
o•me and address, to LAM, P. 0 . Box
163,, New York 46, N. Y.
Contat ratrictcd to college 1tudeota.
Faries must be postmarked oo later
tbaD midnjgbt, April 30, 19S1.
EDtrica will be judged oo literary ex-

prcuic>n, originality, sincerity and apt·
of thought. Decision of our JUdgcs
ii final. Winne" -.111 ,be no11ficd hy mail.

Deal

u,,,., • M)trs Tobotto Co-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

•
-~

,, __

'

·-------------------------

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

•

1ve

odem:O::Il

America's fastest-growing cigarette
•

-

•
I

•
Pa~.-

I

THE

10

T ht• selection of officers and'the
organizat ion o f the club and its
<·ommitt~s for t h(. com ing y ear
w<'rt' t h<' ma in order of business
at t ht' 1egula 1 monthly meeting
of t ht' Cla ssi<:-. Cluh, Thursday~
A 1>ril 4 , L!Jo7.*
..
Thl' result,.. of the election
w t'll(' as follows: P n •sident, Earl
E \\.'cbt•r; \'1ct• Pn•sid<>nt, Sam w I I >nvi11; S('t'rcta r ~. James
B1own; T tt•a u r<'r, Gilhe1t Lo\\•e;
Studl•nt Council Ht•pn•~ C' nl.alivt',
I t l'lh• J'ow(•ll
At lhl' prt•\ iou,.. monthl} 1nccti11J.! h1•ld in \ ltller H ou~e on
\lnrd1 7. l>r \ 1r.l{inia \\'. Callahan. AR~11d1ttl' P rofl'~.,or of Cla:--sir wus J.!UI' t ~T'<'llkcr. l>r. <:all11h1;11 spok1• 1111 "l.ov'' anti Latin
l'ot•t 1s.'' ~ h• · 1·,11laitH•d thl' con ('l'Pl (If lo\I• in 111wi1·nt 1hn·i; a~d
1 1•1111 ~t'Vl't 111 '' n1 k h\ nut Pi! rln. ·
lic•nl 11 els. \ t tl1i m,retini.r th1•
llll'lllh"I' !\) ,;O \ 'Otl'cf in fllVlll of
t11r11in1t 11\I''' to thP ET.\ s tc;:\t A

PHI Honorary Classica l Soc iet y
the movie, " Prelude to Fame,"
that was held in t he Biologica l
Aud itorium on ~la rch 26, it} order
that thc•y might use the fu~ds to
send a re p ~esentati ve to the NatJion al Olassical ()pnvention tn
('h1caKO on April 16, 1957. Student activ1 t 1e :1 ~ re s upported by
t he stud<'nt hody. T h" ETA SIG.\ I A · Pill C'lus:-.ical Socr1•ty nlc.1y
not huv1• a repre11entative at tht'
l'onvt•ntion
))111 in~

lhc April l tnceting, n
111otio11 wus carri"tl that all futu1 e
ll'gular monthly n1Pctings \\'ill IH'
hi !ti Ill l !! 110011, th1• location of
UH mel·lini.: to be de:.ig11a te,l iri
a 111ailcd noti<'t'. The ~1 ay tneP.tin~
\\ ill he held in t h<• fornl of ;ornc
typt• of 1•ntert.ainn1cnt, po::isibly
(Cont t1lltf'cl ft 11111 Pug-1• !I Ceil I) a party or tnov1c. The s t ude nt
-- 1,c•v to 1111111v of thl' world's p roh- body is invited to join a nd partici11•1;1., in th;. 1nl nlNiia te a nd di~ pa te in t he a ctivities of the Clastnnt f11 turP . I n th<' uni versity sic...:; Club.
• t ucl1•nt" of tnc ~ y WP hav" the
ll•uclt·r~ of lon101 row.
To guaranl1•1• th1•ii l'dll<'alion is to guarantet• n -;011ndl'r future .
ll1•lp th1• \\'oriel l'nivcrsity
!-'Pn 11·1• thr11111.rh lh1• C'anlPlb

The Work of WUS

•

r

rHE TEACHER'S PRAYER

Classics Club Selects Officers
•

April 11, 1957

HILLTOP

Frien d , s tand by n1y side. ::.u!'Statn me.
Many· times I shall hav~
ne but Thee o n m y
side.
W hen n1y doctrine is
m y truth 1::,
glowing.
I s hall be alone. but
shalt press 1ne to thy
heart.
T hou who wert lo ly a nd forsaken.
I shall seek approba tion only i n thy look.
~
Give me simplicity a nd give me dept h .
Free me from t he temptation of being vai nglorio~
Or common p1'lce in m y teaclling.
Permit me to lift my eyes from my wounded
brcal:>d each morning as 1 enll' r school.
Grant that 1 may nt>ver carry to my des k my petty
cares.
My trifling disappointments.
May my hand be light in punishmen t and s mooth
in ca resses.
H elp me to r eprove w it h pa in
•
•
That l may be s ure that whi le I am correcting l
yet love the child.
Grant that my school may r>ot be built of bricks
but of spirit.
'\lay the s plendor of my enthusiasm be reflected ;
from the ba re walls
And fill the classroom.
and 81.!'l'..
So tha t I n1av nev1•r renounce t he jll(:Od fight of Lee my heart be a sustaining bulwark a nd my
good will be a brighter ~Id than all the ~d
fait h .
pillars in the ha lls of the wealth y.
Jn Ill\' de1nocra tic school let T hy radian<'e rest
Let
this be my s upreme lesson , inspired by the
upon t he ci rcle of barefoot beys.
pallid bea uty of Velasquez' "Cr ucifix ion " :\fake me strong even in my positionTo teach a nd love with fervor on t his earth
T hac of a poor and dis p ised woman.
Mean s to enter . fi na lly, w itfu the s pear-th rus t of
Hel p rue to scorn all 1>owe1 t hat is not pur<•
Lon~ nue. t h e Roman Cen t ur ion.
And all fo rce that is not in h~i;mon v with T hv
Into the throbbing cosmic heart of love.
flan1in1? will.

GABR I ELA M I ~TRAL
Lo rd, Thou \Vho dids t, forgive me for teaching;,
And for pres uming to carry the name of teacher.
A name that thou dids t carry while on earth.
Give me a s ingle-hearted love r for my school.
80 that not even the blazing wh irl of beauty cou ld
steal from me my ten derness at all times.
T eache rs. n1ake my fe r vor ev,erla stin g and m y
·despondency a passing phase.
~ na tc h from 1ne th is impurt' d~ire fo r iu:itice t hat
s till troubles m e-T hi s protes t that arbes '"}ithin n1e when I a1n
s.rr1eve.d.
Gran t ~hat \\hen n1v pu1>ils neglect n1e, I nu1v not
h1 forlorn \
~01 ht.• pain<U \vhen they n1isu nder:.ta nd rne.
~1 ak<• 11u• n1ore of a 01othcr than all the n1otht•rs,
In or ,Jer that l tntt~' love ~>.nd de fend. with Jive
devotion,
Tho~c who a rc t.ot tle,..h fron1 nl \' flt."' h
Crant that I n1a\.' he -;uccessful.in tnnuldi nJ.r on1'<> f
Ill\' pupils in to n1v 11erfect poem.
And in weav1n1? hPr 1neo my most ha u ntinl( n1elody,
Al!ains t tb1.• day whPn the soni.r o f nly lips sh!'ll he
"'' '"nt.
'
-SIHl\\' me how Th \ {;11s11d is 11os:-.ihle in th b dav

( '111llllll llli t\' ('J u ...,(

4

•

" '{':

---

'

.. . Roving Reporter . .. I

"

(( ont 1t1 uc•cl f. •lll, Pa,.,e . · ( ol El I
I li\C• . o far a\\ay· tha_t it
, uul1l hav1• ht•1•11 an inconvenience
l<J 11•t 11 rn to chool fo1· the meet'\o

!

.J <h1•ph Hohin ...on
Fr1•shnlan
\o
I 1li1ln't , e1• any announcl'1111'111 , of thl' nH•<'ltnK until it \Vas

WHAT IS A TALKATIVE f A.aM I OY •

WHAT IS A LEAKY

P'EN•

WHAT IS A Si1VJtT Bit

'J.2 +-<->@Yc

•

(I\,....

+AY'~

T hom11 .. \\'illiatng
F n·~hnHi n

~o

'

I hnrl no knowlt.>dg1• of t he
~;w1•t 111g prior to its heinir h('ld.
S<·huylt'l' Eldridg<'
Frellhn1an
'\o
I li\'e off can1pus.
It
"ould h1n·1· l)('('n an inconv<'nience
to n•turn for the meeting a t ~o
lut1• nn hour.
Sonja l\t oore
Sophon1or1•
.£J
1'\o [ d1cln 't know aho~ it.
<;t•ne\·a Re:\t
F ri· hnlan
'\o
B1•nul ..1' it \\as schl'duled
al 1111 111ronv1•nil•nt hour There
ttr1• a 11uml11.• r of pra<'ti1·e l<'achl'P· 111 ou1 l'ln,..,,.
~onle practic('
in thl• n101n1ng-" n•tuming to the
1·11m1n1.;
nft1•r
12·0()
o'clock
( t11H1111. ot l11•1.. h1•gin pra<'ticing
at 1·1 (noon I
\\ '1• dcsirC' v<>ry
n1111•h to take• 1>nrl 111 our cln~s
Hl'll\'i l it>s: th ...ainl y solution tn
11u1· pt 11hh•1n HI mcc>tinl!'-. sched11h•tl at 111~ht.
1lo1oth' Butl1•r
S<•n1111
• Thi• folio\\ 1n~ ... tudl'lll" att"ntlc•cl tht•ir lnsl l' lnss mc•<'tings ; tht>y
wctc · n llkt•tl " \\' hat <'nn be dont>
ts> en<'ourng,• morl' :ilUdl'nts to
atcnd th<'ir clnss n1eetings ?"
Post annount~t•ment:. carlit.>r , inform the da s nlember'I of the
ftgt• ncln . di~· u
n1ort' constructive t hing al rnt'<'lings . . . C\U<'h
a'I supporting t he pla n!\ for a
s tl11lt•nt r<'crcation <'enter, a nd
huv1• n10H~ ocial activities, p icni1•s and dance~.
Nancy L ogan
F re'lhn1a n
Th<' nH•t-l in1.t1' 'lhould he advet··
ti"1•tl \wttc•r.
• Louvon ia ~unm ons
Hold t ht• m C(:hng" earlier, linl·
it thc•n\ to a horter tinle period and advertise them better.
'
The c <'hanges would allo\v m ore
campus and city 8tudents to attend.
Dona ld J enkin
Fr hman

.

•

Vocal Youl

HAllOlD , 111$11(11 ,

IAlll MI LLlll,

Q Ullll S CO.Ll llH

U

0,

Blo~r

Doti.er

aO H llT I ALDIUCA

· Br;,111 S""'*

U ~ , Ml ll ll lSbTA

MIAll l

WHAT'S AH IMl'tOVf:O HAHDCUff f

lllC H~ll O S Ul ll VAll .'

&tier Fttur

ll Oll OOYl l , J II ,

Ftip. Pain

'ltOV ID lllCI CO LLHI

U 0 ' C HICAGO

-·.

,
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WHAT ~ A I AKE•'S WAGON •

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got

oceans of oil, carloads of cattle-and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin T exan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks ·
- two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigare1te . . . nothing but fine, mild , goodtasting tobacco that's TOAS'rED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the-best -tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
1

J OI eA11•1 .
SAN J OSI Jll COLLH I

-

C I G

•

AR C T T E S

•

1es aste
I

P•OD U CT or

S1'UC1C FOtl DOUGH t

•

•

etter

••1T'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER •• • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER.•
eA.. T, Co,

• Tart Corl

•

START STICKl.ltGI
~r;;s. MAKE s2s
We'll 'pay $25 for every St ickler we
p rint- and for hundred1 more tha\
never set \!Md! So 1Lart Sticklint .::.1' 4
they're 90 euy you atn think. of do~na
in eeconcb! Stickl.-nareaimple riddlea
with two· word rhyminc a'*"9rl. Both
worda muat have the •me number of
ayUabl•. (Don't do Clilwtnp.) Send '
'em all with your name, addreea,
coli.re and claa to Ha~py,Joe.~ky,
Boz 67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y.

L & A D INO MANV FACTV • ••

or CIOAa& TT &•

•

